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ABOUT RECRUIT
Faculty recruitment has long been a paper-intensive process, creating an unnecessary administrative
burden both to increasingly over-assigned staff and faculty committees juggling multiple priorities. In
2011, the University of California selected UCI’s AP Recruit system—used on that campus since
2006—for system-wide deployment at all ten UC campuses.
Recruit provides for secure online academic employment recruitment management, supporting the
entire recruitment workflow from early approvals, opening recruitments, applications, reference
gathering, reviewing by the search committee, and, finally, selecting a hired candidate. Reports are
built-in to the system, providing for an easy way to create the reports that the University of California’s
Office of the President uses to ensure all campuses meet their requirements as equal opportunity
employers. Recruit also ensures the security and integrity of all applicant, reference, and related
recruitment data.
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How To Use This Manual
The purpose of this manual is to document RECRUIT’s functionality in order to aid Recruit
Administrators and for trainers to help other users of the system. Permission is granted to copy,
distribute and/or modify this document for your educational use. Please refer to the UC Recruit Project
Website at http://sites.uci.edu/ucrecruit for recent product updates that may not be included in this
edition of the guide.
-

UC Irvine’s RECRUIT Development Team
-

The use of a double asterisk (**) denotes an internal UC San Diego process/function and not a
platform-wide use or function.
-

UC San Diego Office of Academic Diversity and Equal Opportunity (OADEO)
-

What You Need to Know Before You Start
Operating Systems & Browsers
Recommended operating systems:
Microsoft Windows (7, 8) and Apple Mac OS X 10+
Other: Recruit's responsive design is compatible with up-to-date mobile devices.
Supported browsers:
Automatic updates are always recommended to ensure a secure and modern browsing experience, as
certain technologies may lead to a degraded or otherwise suboptimal browsing experience. Each of the
latest browsers are supported along with backwards compatibility for one full version still supported by
the vendor:
Google Chrome
Mozilla Firefox
Apple - Safari
Internet Explorer

How to Log Into Recruit
To access Recruit you must have a UC San Diego Business Systems account, sometimes referred to
as Single Sign On (SSO), UC San Diego’s authentication system for the campus community. If you
have never activated your SSO, instructions are available at —
http://blink.ucsd.edu/technology/network/access/#
Log into to Recruit here — http://apol-recruit.ucsd.edu/
A link to Recruit is also available on UC San Diego’s Academic Personnel homepage —
http://academicaffairs.ucsd.edu/aps/apol/index.html
All trainees will use Recruit’s training site at— https://apol-recruit.ucsd.edu/training
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1. Click on “UC San Diiego Faculty
y & Administrators.”
2. When prrompted, authenticate with
w your UC San Diego SSO and pa
assword.

T
The News & Updates
s Page
The Home
e page with news and updates is the
e same for a
all faculty an
nd administra
ator roles.

All users know they are
e logged into
o Recruit by looking to th
he right on tthe menu ba
ar. This is alsso how
users log out
o of the sys
stem:

The top me
enu choices will differ de
epending on the user’s rrole in Recru
uit. For exam
mple, Analyssts and
Recruit Administrators will have the Recruitme
while other u
users will no
ot. If you onlyy see
ents menu w
pdates, you have not been assigned
d any role an
nd should co
ontact the Re
ecruit techniical
News & Up
support tea
am, acthelp@ucsd.edu
u..

U
User Roles
s in Recruit
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Recruit Administrators and User Managers are the primary supporters for end-users and they will
manage most role assignments. Committee chairs, editors, reviewers, and approvers are assigned their
roles on a recruitment-by-recruitment basis by the department analyst who is in charge of administering
the recruitment.
The role you are assigned in Recruit determines the tasks you can perform.
Recruit Administrators are the primary supporters for all other users and have the most Admin
tool access and all the access rights of the roles listed below.
Recruit User Managers act as gatekeepers, assigning, editing and removing user roles for others.
Department Analysts administer all aspects of the recruitment from start to finish. They create the
recruitments for their departments, complete the search plan, publish the recruitment, assign
search committee roles, manage the applicant files and generate reports.
School Analysts have the same access rights as the Department Analyst but on the School level.
Committee Chairs review the applicants. Chairs have slightly more access rights to the applicant
pool than the committee reviewers. Chairs can review incomplete applications and can manage
applicant files (although this is generally left to the Analyst).
Committee Editors have the same access rights as Chairs. Editors are generally staff and assist
the department analyst in managing the applications.
Search Committee Reviewers have viewing rights to completed applications for a given
recruitment and may comment on them and flag applicants.
Equity Advisors have access to view completed applications for a given recruitment and can
create diversity reports. These roles are often part of the approval workflow for the search plan and
reports.
Central AP Analysts have access to download a number of reports to provide to UCOP.
Diversity Analysts have viewing rights to completed applications for given recruitment. They may
also view and create diversity analysis reports.
Trainer is a role that gives permission to create fake recruitments for use in the Recruit training
site. This timesaving admin tool also creates a pool of fake applicants along with sample applicant
files to help emulate the online application process.
Approvers are the newest roles in Recruit and are responsible for overseeing the Search Plan,
Diversity Reports, and the final Search Report. Approvers are either system-assigned or assigned
by analysts on a recruitment-by-recruitment basis. Listed below are the Approver titles that may be
chosen for a workflow:
Committee Chair, Faculty Principal Investigator, Affirmative Action Reviewer, Department Chair,
Department Director, Equity Advisor, Dean’s Analyst, Dean, University Librarian, Diversity
Office, Central AP Office, Academic Senate, Budget Office, Vice Provost, Provost, Executive
Vice Chancellor, Chancellor.
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P
Part 1: Recruiitment Manag
gementt
C
Create th
he Basic Recruitm
ment
recruitm
T
The analyst begins by crreating the Basic
ment — inpu
utting the po
osition name
e, application
n
B
ssubmission dates,
d
title co
odes, specia
alties, etc. This simultan
neously build
ds the surveyy on diversitty, an
important component of Recruit.
n the top menu bar.
1. Click Recrruitments in

b
2. Click the button,
cruitment Pllan.
Creatte New Rec

B
Overview page an
nd then click the Next bu
utton.
3. Read the Basic

b
information about the recruitment:
4. Fill in the basic



Rec
cruitment na
ame: Type in
n the name of
o the recrui tment. This should matcch your ad. T
The
nam
me will help distinguish
d
siimilar recruittments from each other.. For example, you may want to
hire multiple HS
S Clinical Pro
ofessors and
d each positi on is specia
alty specific. If each recrruitment
has an identifyin
ng name, you (and the applicants)
a
w
will be able to
o distinguish
h the position
ns by the
spec
cialties. **Th
he UC San Diego
D
Office of Academi c Diversity a
and Equal O
Opportunity re
equires
the following
f
naming conven
ntion with the inclusion o
of the e-Reccruitment Pla
an Number: 10-XXX
Position Title – Departmen
nt/Area(**)
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Description: Ins
sert the ad text.
t
This appears on the
e correspond
ding ad page
e for applica
ants.
Your description
n text will als
so be used when
w
posted
d to Higher E
Education Re
ecruitment
Consortium (HE
ERC), Divers
se Education
n / DiverseJo
obs.net, etc. Remember to include tthe URL
for Applicants
n return to th
A
th
hat the syste
em will auto-a
assign. Then
his section to
o add the URL for
appllicants once your recruittment is set up.



proved searrch area: Op
ptional, edita
able field to d
document th
he area in wh
hich the FTE
E will be
App
apprroved. (e.g. Medieval Sttudies)



partment: Se
elect your de
epartment frrom the drop
p-down menu
u. If this is a cross-listed
d position
Dep
(multiple departm
ments or sch
hools), finish
h creating th e recruitmen
nt and edit th
he departme
ent field
afterrward.



ademic yearr: Refers to the
t academic year in wh
hich the searrch is conducted. This field is
Aca
not editable,
e
as it ties into re
eports. Conta
act the Recrruit technica
al support tea
am,
acth
help@ucsd.e
edu if you ma
ake the wron
ng selection .



ary control #:
# This optio
onal field ma
ay help you w
with tracking
g.
Sala

O
Open/Closed/Final Recruitments vs. Pool Recruitm
ments
one-tim
me searchess that will complete when
n the
—
Op
pen/Close/Final Recrruitments —are
vac
cant spot(s) are success
sfully filled. The
T most co
ommon type of recruitme
ent. Easily ed
ditable.

ditable field )The anticip
pated date w
when applicants can begin applying.
pen date: (ed
Op
editable field )The date th
hat no new a
applications will be acce
epted.
Clo
ose date: (e
ditable field )The
)
last datte for existin
ng applicantss to modify ttheir applicattions.
nal date: (ed
Fin
Use this as an optional gra
ace period, otherwise
o
ma
ake it the sa
ame as the cclose date.

nning search
h in which po
ools of appliccants are ga
athered
IRD
D/ Open Un
ntil Filled — a long-run
and
d evaluated separately
s
at
a different times. When applicants a
apply to an IRD recruitm
ment, they
are
e told that the
ey must com
mplete before
e their review
w window closes in orde
er to receive full
con
nsideration by
b the comm
mittee.
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ditable field) The anticipa
ated date wh
hen applican
nts can begiin applying.
Open date: (ed
Marks the closing of the first p
pool of appliccants. Once the recruitm
ment is
d
Inittial review date:
pos
sted, the IRD
D cannot be changed —this is desig
gned to keep
p the advertissement and
sub
bmission dattes in sync.
A
the Initia
al review data has passe
ed, subsequ
uent review d
dates may b
be set.
view date After
Rev
See
e next sectio
on, “Specifying Additiona
al Review Da
ates”
O
ad
dd an interna
al review date that will n
not be shown
n to
vate date (c
checkbox) Optionally
Priv
app
plicants.
e last date when
w
applica
ants can app
ply. If you ad
dd an additio
onal review d
date that
nal date: The
Fin
is after
a
the final date, the fin
nal date auto
omatically m
moves forward to accommodate it.

S
Specifying Additiona
al Review Dates
D
(IRD Recruitme
ents Only)
O
Open Until Filled,
F
or “IR
RD” As you learned in the section a
above, these
e types of reccruitments a
are an
o
ongoing and collect poolls of applicants separate
ed by review
w dates. Oncce a review d
date has lapssed,
a
analysts can
n then add ad
dditional rev
view dates.
 Find the recruitmentt and click on
n the link, “R
Recruitment Details”.
 Click the
e button, Ediit Basic Rec
cruitment.

 In the Ap
pplication Submission
S
n Dates field, click the lin
nk, “Add new
w review datte.” If this link doesn’t
show, th
hen the initia
al review date
e has not lap
psed and yo
ou will have tto wait to sp
pecify additio
onal
review dates.
d

 Specify a new revie
ew date in the field provid
ded. If you ccheck the “P
Private date” box, the new
w review
date will not be show
wn to applica
ants.
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In the example shown abo
ove, the new review date will plac
ce any new appliccations complete
ed by
013 into the existting pool of applic
cants already in the review bin. O
Oct 25 acts as th e last
Oct 25, 20
modificatio
on date for this new
n
group of app
plicants and Recrruit will automaticcally send remind
ders
to applican
nts in this group about the last da
ay to modify theirr applications. If they ignore the d
date
and complete their applica
ation after Oct 25
5, they will be told
d on their applica
ation dashboard that
or the position.
they may not be reviewed or considered fo

 Search Informattion
After completing
c
th
he dates sec
ction above, now comple
ete the Searrch Information section:
1. Cho
oose whethe
er this positio
on advertise
ed broadly orr specificallyy targeted.
2. Cho
oose whethe
er this recruiitment is new
wly allocated
d or if it is be
eing re-listed
d from a prevvious
aca
ademic year. This is for UCOP
U
and the
t need to a
analyze app
plicant diverssity data.

onal Information Link
 Optio
Provide the URL if this recruitment is advertis
sed on your school or de
epartment jo
obs website and
Recruit will
w display th
he link to app
plicants whe
en they applyy.

5. When satis
sfied with the Informatio
on section, click the Nextt button.
T
Codes and
a Specialtties.
6. Fill in the Title
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Title Code
es: Start typ
ping a title co
ode in the bo
ox. You mayy also enter p
part of the code’s name, for
example, “Prof”, and th
he system will
w provide a menu of title
e codes to sselect. There
e is no limit o
on the
number of title codes. Click the ‘x’ to remove a title code.
Hiring Typ
pe: This secttion is autom
matically filled in for you, based on th
he Title Code(s) chosen
n.
eports, a core feature off Recruit.
Specialties: The spec
cialties are used when ge
enerating th e diversity re
All applicant pools mus
st be compa
ared against national ave
erages, whicch is associa
ated via the
specialties. Start typing
g a specialty
y into the box
x. Recruit w
will present yo
ou with a listt to select fro
om. Add
up to 5 spe
ecialties. Clic
ck the ‘x’ to remove a sp
pecialty.
If you can’t find a spe
ecialty need
ded: Choose
e a more ge neral catego
ory. This datta originatess from the
Survey of Earned
E
Docttorates (prov
vided by NO
ORC). Specia
alties with sm
maller numb
bers are purp
posely
folded into larger ones
s.
button.
7. Click the Next
N
8. Complete the Contacts
s & Notes pa
age.
ete your conttact name an
nd email add
dress.
ailing Addre
ess: Comple
Contact Email & Department Ma
dress (show
wn to applica nts).
Verify yourr departmentt mailing add

Use th
he Internal Notes
N
field as
a you would
d a Post-It no
ote on a pap
per file. Othe
er
9. Internal Notes:
N
analysts assigned to th
his recruitme
ent can see your note.
0. Finally, loo
ok over the information for
f accuracy and click th
he Save & D
10
Done button.
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Basic Recruitment Completed
C
The Basic
c recruitment is complete
ed but you will
w need to cconfigure it fo
for applicantss to apply on
nline! All
recruitmen
nts must be configured for
f Online Applicant Man
nagement.

C
Configur e the Rec
cruitmen
nt for Onlline Appllications
s
After ente
ering the bas
sic recruitme
ent informatio
on, click Yes
s, Configure
e for Online
e Applicant
Managem
ment in the confirmation
c
box:

1. Read the Online
O
Overv
view page and
a click the Next button
n.
2. Define the
e required an
nd optional documents,
d
as
a well as th
he number a
and type of re
equested
references
s.

D
Documents
s Requirem
ments. Deffine the requ
uired or optio
onal docume
ents to be prrovided by th
he
a
applicants. The
T applican
nts will see any
a descriptio
on you decid
de to provide
e (204 chara
acters limit).
***Required Components
C
s can be foun
nd at the folllowing link
h
http://academ
micaffairs.uc
csd.edu/aps//adeo/recruittment/proce dures/ad-texxt.html**
Add: Deffine any add
ditional documents, make them requ
uired or optio
onal, and add a description.
Reorder: Adjust the order in which the requirements are
e listed for th
he applicantss.
Edit: Cha
ange the name of a document, add a descriptio n, and switcch it from req
quired or opttional.
Delete: Remove
R
a do
ocument from the requirrements.
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IIMPORTAN
NT: Once th
he first appllicant has applied,
a
ediiting the req
quirements is purposely
rrestricted! Itt will only be
b possible to add optio
onal docum
ments if you
u need to co
ollect additiional
d
data from applicants. You
Y have been
b
warned!
A
Adding an Optional Document
D
ve applied))
(after appllicants hav
A
After your firs
st applicant has applied, you can on
nly add optiional docum
ments. The newly added
d
document re
equirement cannot
c
be ed
dited/change
ed after being
g added.
1. Find the recruitm
ment and go to
t the Recru
uitment Det ails screen.
2. Click the button, Update Onlline Applica
ant Require
ements.

3. Click the Unlock
k button

…and rread the follo
owing warning:

4. Name
e the new do
ocument req
quirement an
nd add a desscription. We
e strongly re
ecommend that you
send the email to
o applicants notifying applicants thatt a new docu
ument is nee
eded. You m
may add
custo
om text to the
e email temp
plate.
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5. Click the Add button. The ne
ew document appears in
n the requirements list.

R
References
s Requirem
ments. You may choose
e to have yo
our applicantts provide se
elf-solicited
rreference lettters OR refe
erence conta
act information with theirr application
n OR nothing
g at all. The
rreference req
quirements cannot
c
be ch
hanged once
e the first ap
pplicant appllies.
Type: Choose None, Only contac
ct informatio
on, or Letterss of recommendation.
Number: For contact information
n or letters, choose
c
the m
minimum-to--maximum ra
ange require
ed.
Search Committee
C
Reference
R
Viewing
V
Rights: You ma
ay restrict w
who sees con
ntact informa
ation or
letters to certain
c
search committe
ee members: (1) All revie
ewers, (2) O
Only faculty m
members, (3
3) Only
assistant, associate & full profess
sors, (4) Only associate & full professsors, or (5) Only full pro
ofessors.
This flexib
bility is important if depa
artments wish to exclude
e any gradua
ate students who may be
e serving
on their se
earch comm
mittee.
3. Click the Next
N
button and
a complette the inform
mation on the
e next page:
H
Help Email Address
A
is the address where ques
stions from a
applicants w
will be directe
ed. This address is
a
also used in the “From” line
l
in a num
mber of otherr correspond
dences betw
ween the dep
partment, ap
pplicants,
a
and referenc
ces. Refer to
o the text on the screen for
f those spe
ecific situatio
ons.
““Thank You
u” Email Sen
nt to Refere
ences is a fu
ully customizzable templa
ate that Recrruit sends to
o
rreferences after
a
their lettters of recom
mmendation are uploade
ed into the ssystem. See Appendix B for the
d
default word
ding of this em
mail sent to References.

4. Look over the informattion for accu
uracy and the
en click the Save & Don
ne button. A green, succcess box
appears ne
ext, alerting you of whatt to do next.
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F
Find and View Re
ecruitmen
nts
1. Click the Re
ecruitments
s in the top menu
m
bar. Analysts will a
always find ttheir recruitm
ments listed here.

A new recruiitment remaiins in a Drafft state until it is approve
ed & publish
hed. This is indicated by the icon.

U
Use the filterr panel to fin
ne-tune your list of recruiitments:

15.
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Submissiion Dates: Check which re
ecruitments yyou want
displayed. By default, you
y will see a
all, regardlesss of the
submissio
on date status
s.
Dates: This
s filter display
ys all recruitm
ments based o
on their open,,
close, or fin
nal dates.
Academic
c Year: This filter
f
shows a
all your recruittments by the
eir
academic year. By deffault, the two most recent a
academic yea
ars
will be che
ecked.
Recruitm
ment Type: Do
o you want to
o display only recruitments that
have been
n configured for
f online app
plicants or only basic
recruitmen
nts? By defau
ult, both will b
be checked.
Hiring Ty
ype: Decide whether
w
you d
display recruittments with
Tenured title
t
codes or those
t
withoutt. By default, both are
checked.
Other: Filter for those recruitments with applican
nts vs. those
without. Or
O filter for all Inactive recru
uitments.
Reset: You
ur recruitmentt filters stay th
he same on th
his page as yyou
move throu
ughout Recruiit. Click Rese
et when necesssary.

O
Other Tools to Find Recruitmen
R
nts
U
Use the toolb
bar at the top of the colu
umns:

C
Change Columns. Add or reduce th
he informatio
on about the
e recruitmentts. Hint: Clicck directly on
n the
ccolumn head
ders to sort the
t list.
D
Download as
a CSV. Rec
cruit will crea
ate a comma
a-delimited fiile, “recruitm
ments-yyyy
ymmdd.csv””
cconsisting off all the data within the columns
c
on the
t page. D
Depending on
n your web b
browser, the
e file will:
((1) open auto
omatically in
n Excel, (2) go
g to a down
nload directo
ory on your ccomputer, orr (3) presentt a
m
message ask
king you to either
e
open or
o save the file.
f
S
Search. Zero
o in on the Recruitment
R
you are look
king for by tyyping in a se
earch word ***or the eRP
P 10-XXX
N
Number** an
nd pressing return.
r

W
Working with the Search Plan
P
F
Find your rec
cruitment an
nd click eithe
er the “Searc
ch Info” link o
or the Job number.

D
Details
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T
The Details section
s
summarizes the recruitmentt. Other anal ysts, commiittee chairs, editors, reviiewers,
a
and any approver named
d in the searrch Plan and
d/or search R
Report can vview this secction.

T
The Detail s section includes:
U
URL for App
plicants: A unique URL is revealed for all recru itments thatt have been configured ffor online
a
applicants. Use
U this link for job ads, postings, ele
ectronic maiilings, and links on otherr websites. O
OADEO
rrequires the link in the te
ext in the De
escription fielld.

T
The Statu s of the Plan:
P
Dyna
amically chan
nging statuss boxes appe
ear at the top of the Details
sscreen. The following sh
how various states
s
for a recruitment.

In this example, the Plan was no
ot submitted, not approved, and not
n published. No
ote that a specifi c URL has been assigned.

ubmitted and waiting for approval(s). Not publishe
ed.
In this example, the Plan was su

pproved. Ready to publish.
In this example, the Plan was ap

17.
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In this example the Plan was sub
bmitted, approve
ed, and published
d! Applications a
are being accepte
ed.

N
Note: All sec
ctions beyon
nd Details dis
splay “badge
es.” These a
are indicatorrs telling you
u whether the
e
information is part of the search Plan
n or search Report. Rolll over a bad
dge with your mouse to rreveal
ext as shown
n here:
the helper te

D
Diversity
C
Committee chairs,
c
editorrs, reviewers
s, and any approver nam
med in the se
earch plan ccan view thiss
information but
b cannot edit it.

T
The Diversitty section in
ncludes:
1. Spec
cialties and Benchmark
k Data: lists the recruitm
ment’s specia
alties and th
he correspon
nding
national availability data that is provided via the UC O
Office of the
e President to Recruit.
2. Pool Diversity: This
T
table en
nables searc
ch committe es charged with ensurin
ng a diverse
applic
cant pool to better perfo
orm that task
k. Note: Whe
en there are less than 5 responses tto the
first tw
wo rows, the
e percentage
es are supprressed. Equ ity Advisors, Diversity A
Analysts, and
d Recruit
Admins have acc
cess to perso
onally identiffiable race a
and ethnicityy via their “See candidate
es” link.
3. Affirm
mative Action Goal: Ide
entify the afffirmative acttion goal for the title seriies in the campus
academic affirma
ative action plan
p
by indic
cating which groups are underutilized on the cam
mpus for
the specific job grouping.
4. Equitty Advisors
s: The name
e(s) of the de
epartment an
nd/or schooll Equity Advisor that hass been
desig
gnated by a Recruit adm
ministrator will appear he re. If not dessignated, thiis area will b
be blank.
5. Equitty advisor role:
r
Use thiis field to write a descrip
ption of the rrole the abovve stated equity
advis
sor will play in
i this search.
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A
Advertisem
ments
T
This section is for all doc
cumentation related to advertising.
a
A
Approvers w
who are named in the search
p
plan can view
w this inform
mation but ca
annot edit it.

T
The Advertisement sec
ction includ
des:
1. Plann
ned Search
h and Recruitment Effo
orts: As part of the Searcch plan, desscribe all planned
effortts to reach a broad and inclusive applicant pool.. (Help caption is include
ed in this field.)
2. Actual Search & Recruitme
ent Efforts: Return to t his field latter to enume
erate all effforts
taken
n to reach a broad and
d inclusive applicant
a
po
ool. The infformation here will be
inclu
uded as partt of the Sea
arch report. (Help captiion is includ
ded in this ffield.)
3. Ad Documents:
D
Upload you
ur ad drafts
s and final a
ad copy herre. Files mu
ust be a PDF
F, TXT,
or an
n image. The commentts field may be used in
n any way th
hat may be helpful for y
your
approvers.
Navig
gate to your file on you
ur compute
er, optionall y add a com
mment, and
d click Upload file.
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4. HERC
C Categorie
es: Select which
w
category and area of expertise
e best fits the
e recruitmen
nt from
the lis
st of choices
s. This selec
ction ensures
s the best vi sibility for yo
our job posting in HERC
C.
5. Ad Sources:
S
Sim
mply list the various plac
ces where yo
our recruitme
ent will be advertised.

6. Ad Evidence:
E
Re
eturn to this area when you
y can provvide proof th
hat an adverrtisement wa
as
place
ed. For OFCCP (Federal audits), cop
pies of actua
al ads will be
e needed. N
Note: The ba
adge
indica
ates this info
ormation will be included
d in the recru
uitment’s sea
arch report.
Choo
ose your ad source
s
from the drop-do
own menu. N
Navigate to
o your file on your

computer, optiionally des
scribe the file
f and ad
dd a comm
ment if you want. Then
n click
Uplo
oad file.

7. Search Sources
s: This hard--coded list co
orresponds tto the choice
es on the ap
pplicants’ divversity
surve
eys. As appliicants submit their surve
eys, the num
mber of respo
onses displa
ayed here will
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chang
ge dynamica
ally, assisting you in you
ur outreach e
efforts.

Q
Qualificatio
ons
T
This section is an area fo
or analysts to
t documentt the basic q ualificationss, additional, and preferred
q
qualifications
s along with the selection process fo
or the search
h plan. Committee chairrs, editors, re
eviewers,
a
and any approver named
d in the searrch plan can
n view this in
nformation bu
ut cannot ed
dit it.

S
Selection Process
P
T
This section is for analys
sts to docum
ment the job related criteria and the ccommittee’s plan for the
e
sselection of candidates.
c
This informa
ation can oftten be found
d within the p
position’s de
escription.
C
Committee chairs,
c
editorrs, reviewers
s, and any approver nam
med in the se
earch plan ccan view thiss
information but
b cannot edit it.

T
The Selectio
on Process section inc
cludes:
1. Selection
S
criiteria: This area
a
is to pro
ovide a deta
ailed descrip
ption of the sselection crite
eria to
be used in ev
valuating can
ndidates in priority
p
orderr.
2. Selection
S
pla
an: This is a free-form field to docum
ment how th e search committee will
evaluate the applicants
a
and
a select the shortlist an
nd finalist (sscreening pro
ocess, intervview
procedures, role
r
of the se
earch comm
mittee, etc.

C
Committee
e
A
Analysts ass
sign committtee roles on a recruitmen
nt-by-recruittment basis sso when the
e members lo
og into
R
Recruit, they
y will have ac
ccess to review the appllications. An
ny committee
e member an
nd any apprrover
n
named in the
e search plan can view this
t
section but
b cannot e
edit it.
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A
About the Committee
C
Roles:
R
The designation betw
ween “Core” members and
a “Additio nal” membe
ers helps to ssatisfy annua
al
reporting
g requiremen
nts for the Offfice of the President
P
reg
garding applicant pools and search
committe
ee demograp
phics. Identify the core committee
c
a
as part of the
e Search pla
an.
 Committtee Chairs will
w see all applicants, re
egardless of whether the
e application
ns are complete or
not. Chairs have com
mplete mana
agement righ
hts to the ap plicant’s filess, although tthese tasks are
generally
y left to the analyst
a
and editor.
e
Add’l Chairs ma
ay be added later (e.g. after plan app
proval)
and will have
h
the sam
me access riights as their counterparrt.
 Faculty Editors hav
ve the same access rightts as commiittee chairs a
and are able
e to assist the
analyst in
n managing the applicattions. Add’l (Staff) Edittors may be
e added laterr (e.g. after p
plan
approval) and will ha
ave the same
e access rights as their ccounterpart..
 Reviewe
ers have rea
ad-only rights
s to only com
mpleted app lications. Ad
dd’l Review
wers may be added
later and will have the same access rights as
s their countterpart.

S
Setting up the Search
h Committtee—Quick
k Add
The Add
d button is a quick way to
o add memb
bers one at a time. Click the Add button in the C
Core
Committe
ee part of the page.
1. Choo
ose a role an
nd then start entering the
e person’s fi rst or last na
ame, email a
address, or ccampus
ID intto the search
h box.
2. Click the Add Buttton after se
electing a role
e and a find ing a user.
3. The name
n
will be
e added in th
he appropriate section.

S
Setting up the Search
h Committtee – Addin
ng membe rs in bulk
1. To ad
dd members
s using an ex
xtended sea
arch click the
e Add memb
bers button.. In this view
w, you
can add faculty from entire Scho
ools and Dep
partments att once.
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An extended
d search allows for
f quick assignm
ment of all faculty
y roles by school//department.

2. Designa
ate each perrson’s role in
n the committtee using th
he drop-down
n selector. C
Click Save & Done
when fin
nished.

T
To edit, click
k “Change ro
ole” or “Remo
ove” below the
t names O
OR click, Ma
anage existiing memberrs.

D
Documenta
ation
A
Archive and retrieve variious materia
als associate
ed with the re
ecruitment. A
Approvers w
who are nam
med in the
ssearch plan and/or can view
v
this info
ormation butt cannot editt it.
A
Accepted file
e types: Files
s must be PDF, TXT, or images.
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T
The Docume
entation section includ
des:
1. Search Plan Doc
S
any mis
scellaneous documents associated with the sea
arch that
cuments: Store
needs to be kept for the electronic record
d. As the bad
dge indicate
es, this sectio
on will be included in
the search plan.
2. Lette
uments you upload
u
here will be part of the permanent record
d and
ers & Memo
os: The docu
includ
ded in the fin
nal search re
eport, viewable by any a
approver nam
med.
a. Click Uplo
oose the file from your ccomputer.
oad and cho
e letter/memo.
b. Enter the name of the
c. Add a com
mment if nee
eded.
d. Optionally
y associate the
t letter/me
emo with an applicant.
e. Click Uplo
oad File.

3. Interv
e materials such
s
as: inte rview questiions, committee notes frrom
view Materiials: Include
interv
views, interv
view schedules for on-ca
ampus visits,, notes abou
ut meetings, etc. The
documents you upload
u
here will be part of
o the perma
anent record
d and include
ed in the fina
al search
reporrt, viewable by
b any appro
over named.
a. Click Uplo
oose the file from your ccomputer.
oad and cho
i
a name
e.
b. Give the item
c. Add a com
mment if nee
eded.
d. Optionally
y associate the
t item with
h an applican
ector.
nt’s name ussing the drop-down sele
e. Click Uplo
oad File.
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D
Disposition
n Reasons
s
T
This section displays the
e system’s default dispos
sition reason
ns that will b
be used laterr to assign to
o
a
applicants. Disposition
D
reasons
r
justify why applicants didn’tt move forwa
ard in the hirring processs and will
b
be an importtant compon
nent of the fin
nal Search Report.
R
Anyy approver na
amed in the recruitmentt can
vview this info
ormation butt cannot edit it.

C
Customize disposition
d
reasons: Analyst
A
may customize th
he lists per rrecruitment iif the defaultt
rreasons do not
n meet the
eir needs. Aftter the first applicant
a
ap plies, only th
he Recruit administratorr may
ccustomize th
he lists.
1. Click the button, Add custom
m dispositio
on reasons .

2. The custom
c
reasons dialog box
b opens. Click
C
“Add cu
ustom reaso
on.”
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Type a customize
ed dispositio
on reason an
nd click the ““Add” button
n beside it.
Add up
u to 5 custo
om reasons..
Save
e Changes.
The custom
c
reason appears at the top off the list of d
disposition re
easons.
To ed
dit, click “Ma
anage custom
m reasons.”

S
Suppress disposition reasons:
r
An
nalysts may suppress an
ny of the rea
asons to trim
m the list if ne
eeded.
the
Recruit
A
After the firstt applicant applies,
a
only
administrato
or may supp
press reason
ns.
1. Click “Manage su
uppressed re
easons.”

2. Unch
heck a reaso
on to suppres
ss.
3. Save
e Changes.
4. To ed
dit the disposition reason
ns click “Manage suppre
essed reaso
ons.”

S
Search P lan Apprrovals
Affter you prov
vide all nece
essary inform
mation based
d on your se
earch busine
ess practicess, submit the
e search
pllan for appro
oval(s).

S
Submit the
e Plan for Approvals
A
1. Return
n to the recruitment’s De
etails section and click tthe button, S
Submit plan
n for approv
val.

proval.
2. On the confirmation box, Clicck Yes, submit for app

ystem may assign
a
appro
oval workflow
ws containin
ng lists of ste
eps. When th
his has been
n done, a
3. The sy
chain of approver’’s roles will be
b displayed
d (see next im
mage below
w.)
4. Click Yes,
Y
submitt for approv
val. If you think this is no
ot the correcct workflow, sstop here an
nd report
this us
sing the conttact link.
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Th
he Plan App
proval Requ
uest screen opens:

Specify person. Each ste
ep must hav
ve at least on
ne specified person. In ssome cases, the system
m
au
utomatically assigns the
e person. Forr those steps
s not assign
ned:
1. Click the
t link, “Spe
ecify person
n.”
2. Enter the person’s
s Name or UC
U San Dieg
go email add
dress into the
e box.
A
3. Click Add.
me fix that.”) To remove
R
Remove specified perso
on. (ex: “I typed the wrong user nam
me here; let m
e a name
yo
ou have spe
ecified:
1. Click the
t “Remove
e” link beside
e the person
n’s name.
2. Note: Analysts ca
annot remove
e those userrs that were automaticallly assigned by the syste
em.
A
Assign altern
nates (ex: “I know he’s on
o sabbatica
al; let me fill in the interim
m chair.”) Iff you name a
an
allternate approver, only one
o person needs
n
to app
prove. In oth
her words, bo
oth “signatures” are not
ne
ecessary.
1. Click the
t link, “Add
d alternate approver.”
a
2. Enter the person’s
s email addrress or UCIn
netID into the
e box.
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3. Click Add.
A
A
Augment ste
eps with add
ditional step
ps (ex: “we also need th
he Principal Investigatorr’s vote”).
1. Click the link “Add step.”

2. Choo
ose a role fro
om the list an
nd place into
o position wiithin the worrkflow.

3. Once
e added, don’t forget to specify a pe
erson for the
e new step!

es”).
R
Reorder Step
ps. (ex: “let’s
s not bother the Dean un
ntil the Princcipal Investig
gator says ye
1. Click the
t link, “Reo
order steps.”
2. Place your cursor over the ico
ons and drag
g the step intto place.
3. Click “Save
“
chang
ges.”
Comments. Communicat
C
te with appro
overs via the
e commentss section.
Download Pllan. Take a look at the PDF
P
of the plan.
p
This is w
what your ap
pprovers willl be reviewin
ng.
A
Approver Em
mails. Autom
matic email notifications
n
are sent to approvers a
and cc’d to a
analysts subm
mitting
th
he plan. The notifications
s include a direct
d
link to the approva
al screen where approve
ers may dow
wnload
th
he plan, com
mment, and approve.
a
See
e Appendix A,
A “How App
provers Use Recruit” and Appendixx B,

“N
Notificationss Sent to Ap
pprovers.” Here
H
are othe
her details ab
bout how th
he approvall emails worrk:
 App
provers who are next in line in the workflow
w
reeceive an em
mail. (The arrrow points o
out the

step
p.) A copy iss also sent to
o the analysst who subm
mitted the ap
approval.
 If a step
s
is apprroved before
re it is the cu
urrent step, the email is suppresse
ed.
 If th
here are mulltiple people
e listed in a step (altern
nates), all rec
eceive the em
mail simultaaneously.
 The email temp
plate for opttional appro
overs have sl
slightly differ
erent wording
ng: “Your ap
pproval

is re
equested” rather
ra
than “required.”
“
 Whe
en a currentt step is app
proved and if the next sstep is markked as optio
onal, all app
provers

for the
t subsequ
uent mandattory step are
re sent an em
mail.
 Recrruit doesn't nag! Appro
overs are nevver emailed
d twice for th
the same req
quest. It rem
mains up

to th
he analyst to monitor approvals
a
in progress an
nd check fo
or comments
ts left by app
provers.
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M
Monitor App
provals In Progress
P
U
Use the top menu
m
Appro
ovals link to
o monitor app
provals in prrogress:

P
Publish the
t
Appro
oved Pla n
P
Publishing will
w control wh
hether the re
ecruitment is
s in a Draft sstate, or read
dy to be sho
own to appliccants.
W
When a recruitment is no
ot published, it will not be
b shown to applicants u
under any cirrcumstancess. If it is,
then the recrruitment will be shown to
o applicants within the s pecified ope
en/closed da
ates.
1. Return
n to the recruitment’s De
etails screen
n. If the plan has comple
eted its appro
ovals workflo
ow, a
Publis
sh button ap
ppears. Click
k Publish.
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2. Confirrm that you would
w
like to
o publish the recruitmentt.

D
Do not forg
get to publlish! Unpub
blished rec
cruitments
s mean tha
at the recru
uitment willl
llanguish! Unpublishe
U
ed recruitm
ments mak
ke the URL for applic
cants unrea
achable, le
eaving
a
applicants no way to
o apply thro
ough Recrruit.

E
Editing th
he Recru
uitment
T
To edit the search Plan fields,
f
return
n to the sectiions described earlier in
n this guide.
U
Use the inline edit button
ns on the De
etails page to
o quickly ed it any field ssurrounding tthe basic
rrecruitment.

Edit the
e position name, department,, title codes, sa
alary control #, etc.
Custom
mize how variou
us parties can i nquire about th
he recruitment..
Update that public--facing, importa
ant field.
Edit the ope
en, close, final dates, add rev
view dates, or cchange submisssion date type.
Edit your recruitment notes field.

E
Editing Dep
partment Names:
N
Cro
oss-listing
g Recruitments
S
Sometimes academic
a
po
ositions are shared
s
betw
ween units (D
Departmentss, Schools, D
Divisions, etcc.) and
this is often described
d
in the advertis
sement. Rec
cruit can “cro
oss-list” recrruitments, wh
hich will resu
ult in:




The re
ecruitment is
s displayed beneath
b
the name of the
e home depa
artment and also beneatth the
cross--listed unit(s) on Recruit’’s Apply pag
ge.
The applicant’s da
ashboard dis
splays the na
ame of the h
home departtment and also the crosss-listed
unit(s)).
Once a candidate is selected,, Recruit’s Offer
O
Proposa
al form displays each un
nit for the an
nalyst to
indicate the allotm
ment of salarried time. This informatio
on will be pa
art of the Sea
arch Report.

A
Analysts may
y cross-list between
b
unitts for which they have a
access. For example, Scchool analyssts may
ccross-list bettween any departments within their school.
1. A lead
d analyst firs
st creates the
e recruitmen
nt. This recru
uitment now belongs to a home department.
2. Return
n to the Deta
ails section of
o the recruittment.
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3. Use th
he inline Editt button beside General Information .

4. Click the
t link, “Add
d crosslisted
d unit.”

5. Place the cursor in
n field and select
s
from th
he drop-dow
wn list of unitt names.
6. Click Save
S
Chang
ges.
7. Note: If the list do
oesn’t show the
t unit you wish to crosss-list, conta
act a Recruitt Administrattor at the
Acade
emic Personnel Office fo
or assistance
e.

E
Editing Sub
bmission Dates:
D
Cha
anging the Recruitme
ent Type
B
Be sure to re
eview the section Open/Closed/Fina
al Recruitme nts vs. Pool Recruitmen
nts to learn th
he
d
difference be
etween types
s of recruitm
ments in rega
ards to their submission dates. Once
e applicants have
a
applied to the position, only
o
Recruit Administrato
A
ors may swittch between
n OCF and IR
RD.
eside Dates.
1. Click the inline Edit button be

2. The Edit
E Dates modal
m
editor opens. Click
k the link, "C
Change recru
uitment type
e." You may roll your
mous
se over the tool
t
tip to lea
arn the differrence betwe en the typess.

3. You'll be required
d to enter a Close
C
date when
w
chang ing from an IRD to an O
OCF.
4. You'll be required
d to enter an
n Initial Revie
ew Date whe
en changing
g from an OC
CF to an IRD
D.
5. Once
e the dates are
a set, click the button "Change
"
to O
Open/Close//Final" or vicce versa to m
make the
switch.
6. The Details
D
scree
en will note the
t new type
e in the Date
es section - e
either Open Closed Fina
al or
Revie
ew Dates.
7. The changed
c
sub
bmission dattes will display correctly to applicantts on the Apply page and on
applic
cation dashb
boards.
8. You may
m also use "Change recruitment
r
type"
t
as a to
oggle. For exxample, if the IRD datess are
amiss
s, try changiing the type to OCF, the
en back to an
n IRD and fixx the dates a
accordingly.
N
Note: Chang
ging the recrruitment type
e may have an impact o n the applica
ants. Please
e consider ca
arefully
b
before makin
ng the switch
h and consid
der notifying existing app
plicants usin
ng Recruit's bulk email fe
eature.

E
Editing an Approved Plan
T
The flexibility
y of Recruit allows
a
the analyst to ediit any area o
of the plan, e
even after ap
pprovals — a
and the
P
PDF will be updated
u
acc
cordingly. Bu
ut be advised
d, once a rolle has appro
oved the plan, there is no rea
approving it for that role.. In other wo
ords, if your Dean
D
has ap
pproved the plan and the
en you make
ea
cchange, Rec
cruit does no
ot provide a way
w for you to resubmit the plan for approval to the Dean a second
time.

E
Editing a Published
P
Recruitmen
R
nt
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O
Once publish
hed, the fina
al PDF of the
e approved plan
p
is availa
able for dow
wnload. This is a snapsho
ot in
time; a historrical record of
o what was approved. If you make changes to the recruitm
ment of any kkind after
itt is published, the chang
ge will not be
e reflected in
n the PDF u nless you firrst Unpublish
h the recruitment.
Y
Your own de
epartment’s business
b
pra
actices shou
uld dictate w hen it is prud
dent and ne
ecessary to e
edit
information that
t
has already been ap
pproved and
d/or publishe
ed, just as yo
ou would in a paper proccess.

T
To Unpubliish a Recru
uitment
T
This action pulls
p
the recrruitment bac
ck to a draft state.
s
Unpub
blishing does not removve any prior
a
approvals. The “Unpublis
sh” button appears up until
u
the first applicant ap
pplies.
1. Returrn to the Dettails section of the recruitment.
2. Click the Unpubliish button lo
ocated on the
e far right sid
de of the scrreen.
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P
Part 2:: Appliicants & App
plicatio
ons
T
The Search Plan has been approved
d, published and applica
ants have be
egun applyin
ng. Analysts locate
the applicantt pool either on the Recrruitments page
p
or the A
Applications
s page.

R
Reaching th
he Applican
nt List from the Recruittments page
e (Analysts o
only). Analyysts can reacch the
a
applicant listt directly from
m their recru
uitments pag
ge via the linkk beneath th
he name of tthe recruitme
ent. The
n
number in pa
arenthesis is
s the total nu
umber of peo
ople who ha ve applied.

L
Locating the applicants from the main
m
Recruitmen
nts page.

Re
eaching the
e Applicant List from th
he Applicatiions page ( Reviewers).. Committee
e reviewers w
will use
the
eir top applic
cations menu link to see
e all recruitm
ments in theirr purview. Th
he number in parenthesis is the
tottal number of
o people wh
ho have com
mpleted their application.

L
Locating the applicants from the Applications
A
pag
ge.

T
Tools to Use with
h the App
plicant Liists
C
Column Sorrting. Click directly
d
on most
m
column headers to sort the app
plicant list.
S
Search Box. Zero in on the applican
nt you are lo
ooking for byy typing in a search word
d and pressing
rreturn.
C
Change Columns. Add or reduce th
he informatio
on about the
e applicants.
 Click the
e button at th
he top of the
e list of name
es, “Change
e Columns”.

 Check in
nformation you want to display
d
on yo
our screen
 Click the
e button, Sav
ve Columns
s:

D
Download Applicant
A
Da
ata: This is a useful tooll used to cre
eate lists of a
applicant names, addressses,
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a
and other co
olumn criteria
a to take to a meeting orr use for maiil merges.
R
Recruit will build
b
a comm
ma-delimited file consisting of the ap
pplicant/applications list and the data
a fields
that have been pre-selec
cted from the
e column op
ptions.
 Click the
e button, Dow
wnload This
s Data for all column da
ata displayed
d.
 Or for a simpler list, click Downlload Names
s & Address
ses.
w browser —
 Dependiing on the web
• the file
e will downlo
oad to the us
sual downloa
ad area on tthe user’s co
omputer OR
R
• the file
e will open automatically
a
y in Excel OR
• the brrowser will present a me
essage askin
ng the user tto either OPE
EN or SAVE
E it.
T
The Filter Panel: Use the advanced
d filter panel to fine-tune
e your list of applicants.
1.
2.
3.

Use “Reset”
“
when you want to
t restore the applicant list to the de
efault state.
If you
u click away from this sc
creen, your fiilters will perrsist.
Comm
mittee review
wers do not have the Sh
how Hidden
n filter.
Show: Sett a filter to sho
ow application
ns that have b
been hidden ffrom the com
mmittee.
 Check
k the box and click the Filte
er button at th
he bottom of tthe panel.
Status: Th
his filter allows
s you to pick and choose w
which applicants to displayy based
on the applicants’ variou
us statuses.
 Make your selection
n
 Click the
t Filter butto
on at the botttom of the pan
nel.
Review Window Sliderr Mechanism
m (available o
only for IRD rrecruitments
s):
Adjust the sliders if you want to see o
only those ap
pplicants who applied by a certain
review date
e. If you wantt to see everyyone, move th
he two thumbss as far apartt as you
can – as illustrated here
e. Think of it liike opening th
he window to see the wide
est
possible vie
ew. Rememb
ber, Committe
ee Reviewers see only com
mpleted appliccants.
Dates:
 Choos
se: Last Upda
ated, Applied On, or Comp
pleted Date.
 Choos
se a date rang
ge: On or befo
ore, On or aftter, On, or Be
etween.
 Choos
se a date.
 Click the
t Filter butto
on at the botttom of the pan
nel.
 Adjustt the columns to see the re
esults of the d
date filters.
NOTE: The
T following actions will trigg
ger the time/datte stamp chang
ge in the “Last Updated
column”::
1. Any
A change ma
ade to the docu
uments provide
ed.
2. Any
A change ma
ade to the refere
ences (remova
al, contact info changed, etc).
3. When
W
a reference letter has be
een uploaded into the system
m.
4. Any
A change ma
ade to an appliccant’s personall information.
5. Iff you manually complete the aapplicant (and if you revert baack again).

Filltering the list of applicants.

M
Mark as Rea
ad: This is a way to quic
ckly put a ch
heckmark ne
ext to applica
ants that havve been reviewed.
T
The feature is
i available to
t all users with
w applican
nt viewing rig
ghts but the checkmarkss are private
e and not
vviewable by one anotherr.
1
1. Locate the applicant or
o applicants
s in the list and
a put a ch eck in the empty box be
eside the nam
me(s).
2
2. Then click
k the "Read"" button in th
he row at the
e top of the l ist of namess.
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3
3. A green in
ndicator will appear in th
he applicant’’s row.

A
Application modified since marke
ed as read: If
I an applica
ation was upd
dated since you marked
d it as
rread, an alerrt icon will cu
ue you.
 Locate
L
the ap
pplicant in th
he list.
 Iff modified since you marked it as read, an alert icon will app
pear:

H
Hide / Unhid
de an applic
cant: Occas
sionally an ap
pplicant will contact Reccruit or the d
department
rrequesting we
w remove th
heir applicatiion. While it is not possib
ble to perma
anently remo
ove an applicant’s
a
application, analysts
a
can
n hide it from
m the committtee reviewe
ers. Chairs a
and editors a
also have thiss tool.
1
1. Locate the applicant in the list and put a chec
ck in the em pty box beside the name.
2
2. Then click
k the "Hide" button in the
e row at the top of the lisst of names.
3
3. Committe
ee reviewers
s will no long
ger see this applicant.
a

S
Send bulk email:
e
1
1. First, put a check in th
he empty bo
ox beside the
e name(s) off applicants you wish to email.
2
2. Then click
k the “Send Email” butto
on in the row
w at the top o
of the list of names.

3
3. A templatte will open where
w
you will
w be able to
o compose o
one messag
ge to send to
o a group of people.
4
4. You may insert option
nal variables into the sub
bject line and
d message b
body: AppliccantFirstLasttName,
UserNam
me, CompletionDate, Re
ecruitmentNa
ame, Applica
antAddress, Recruitmen
ntAddress,
ContactA
Address.

A
Add Person
nal Note: Th
his is a way to jot yourse
elf a note ab out an applicant. The fe
eature is ava
ailable to
a
all users with
h applicant viewing
v
rights but notes are private a
and not view
wable by one
e another.
1
1. Click the link, "Add" in
n the Personal Note colu
umn beside tthe applicant's name.
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2
2. Notes may
y have up to
o 255 charac
cters.
3
3. Click "Sav
ve".
4
4. To read th
he entire note, roll over itt with the mo
ouse.
5
5. To edit the
e note, roll over
o
it with th
he mouse an
nd click.
6
6. Click "Rem
move" to delete the note
e.

M
Manage the applicant/a
application:: Only analys
sts, chairs, a
and editors h
have the ma
anage link be
elow the
n
name of eac
ch applicant. Managing applicants/a
a
applications iis covered in
n another pa
art of this ma
anual.

C
Check the Applicant’s
A
Log: Check
k the time-sta
amps of all tthe actions tthat have takken place on
n/within
a
an applicant’’s application.
•Click the “Log” link below an app
plicant’s nam
me.
•Read the
e log and clo
ose it when you
y are finish
hed.

D
Download th
he applican
nt’s docume
ents: Obtain
n a PDF bun dle of all an applicant’s documents with one
cclick. Click th
he “Downloa
ad” link found
d beneath th
heir name.

P
Progress do
ots: Roll ove
er the color-c
coded dots beneath
b
an a
applicant’s n
name for a list of what
rrequirements
s are in and what is still missing.

A Cue to Kn
now When an
a Applican
nt is not visiible to the R
Reviewers: Roll over this icon to qu
uickly
d
determine why that applicant is not being
b
shown
n to the searrch committe
ee.

M
Manually
y Add an Applican
nt
O
Occasionally
y Analysts may
m need to create
c
an ap
pplication on
n behalf of so
omeone. For example, tthis may
b
be useful forr high-level searches,
s
su
uch as those for Deans.
1. Locate the
e recruitmentt’s list of app
plicants.
2. Click the button,
b
Add applicant lo
ocated on the
e horizontal bar at the to
op of the listt.
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3. Fill in the form:
f
Applica
ant’s contact information
n, degree infformation, cu
urrent emplo
oyment, etc:

om of the form
m, check the
e box to sen
nd a notificattion to the ap
pplicant thatt an
4. Optional: At the botto
application
n has been established
e
on
o their beha
alf. See App
pendix B, “Ap
pplication is in the syste
em.”

5. Finally, clic
ck the button
n, Add & Ma
anage Now..

Bottom section of the Add Applicant form.

G
Granting Ac
ccess to the
e Applicant.. This importtant action ssends anothe
er email to th
he applicantt that
g
grants the ap
pplicant acce
ess with logiin and Diverrsity Survey instructions.. See Appen
ndix B, “Acce
ess your
a
application.”
1. At the top of the applic
cant’s screen
n, click the liink, Activate
e now.

2. Look over the applican
nt’s informattion and click
k the button,, Activate applicant ac
ccess.
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Notifying the applicant that an
n application has been submitted in their behalf se
ends the login in formation and Survey instruction
ns.

3. Before the
e email is sen
nt, verify the
e email addre
ess for the a
applicant is ccorrect.

B
Basic Qu
ualificatio
ons
B
Because of the
t proliferattion of online
e application
ns that exist throughout tthe nation, the U.S. Dep
partment
o
of Labor/ Offfice of Federral Contracto
or Compliance Programss considers only those individuals w
who meet
the advertise
ed basic qua
alifications as
s “applicants
s.” You will n
need to markk your appliccants in orde
er to
p
produce an accurate
a
Div
versity Report that meets
s the require
ements of the OFCCP.
IIMPORTANT
T! Always use
u objectiv
ve, non-com
mparative, rrelevant, an
nd verifiable
e criteria. Contact
U
UC San Dieg
go’s Office of Academ
mic Diversity
y and Equall Opportuniity for any h
help decidin
ng which
a
applicants meet
m
or do not
n meet ba
asic qualific
cations at a
adeo@ucsd
d.edu.
E
Entire Pool view: The entire
e
pool ta
ab, color-cod
ded blue, listts all applica
ants. (Comm
mittee review
wers will
ssee only com
mpleted appllicants).
You may
y mark applic
cants from th
he Entire Po
ool view. Sayy, for examp
ple a PhD is a basic qualification.
Look in the Highest Degree
D
column, then…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Find a completed
d applicant (o
only comple
eted applican
nts’ qualifica
ations can be
e judged).
Put a check in the empty box
x in the appliicant's row.
You may
m select multiple
m
nam
mes and click
k the masterr checkbox a
at the top of tthe row.
Click Meets, Unk
known or Do
oes Not Meet to move tthe applicant to the apprropriate cate
egory.
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T
The Entire Pool
P
view res
spects any filters the use
er has set. Iff you see unexpected re
esults, then take a
lo
ook at your filters
f
and cllear them if necessary.
n
At
A the bottom
m of the list, you’ll be rem
minded abou
ut any
ffilters you ma
ay have set and you can
n clear them
m with the bu tton, Remov
ve all Filters
s.

A
All applicants will be found on the
e Blue tab.

U
Unknown ap
pplicants viiew: As soon an applica
ant applies, R
Recruit place
es them in th
he Unknown
ccategory, color-coded Orange. The
e Unknown view
v
respectss any filters the user hass set. If you see
u
unexpected results, then
n take a look
k at your filte
ers and clearr them if neccessary. At the bottom of the list,
yyou’ll be rem
minded aboutt any filters you
y may hav
ve set and yyou can clear them with tthe button, R
Remove
a
all Filters.

Ap
pplicants who have not yet been marked appear on
o the Orange ta
ab.

To mark
k applicants
s as Qualifie
ed or Unqua
alified from the Unknow
wn view:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Find a completed
d applicant (o
only comple
eted applican
nts’ qualifica
ations can be
e judged).
Put a check in the empty box
x in the appliicant's row.
You may
m select multiple
m
nam
mes and click
k the masterr checkbox a
at the top of tthe row.
Click the button at
a the top of the list of na
ames Meets
s or Does No
ot Meet to m
move the app
plicant to
the appropriate category.
c

Q
Qualified ap
pplicants vie
ew: Applicants found in the Qualifie
ed/Green cattegory are th
hose who ha
ave been
m
marked as meeting
m
the basic
b
qualific
cations. These applicantts' diversity d
data will be used in the diversity
a
analysis repo
orts produce
ed later.
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A
Applicants marke
ed “Meets” appea
ar on the Green tab.
t

To move
e an applica
ant back to Unknown or
o to mark th
hem as Unq
qualified:
1. Put a check in the empty box
x in the appliicant's row.
2. Click "Unknown" or "Does No
ot Meet.”

N
Note: You ca
an revert a Qualified
Q
app
plicant back to Unknown
n if you disco
over require
ed documentts have
b
been deleted
d from the ap
pplication. Iff the required
d document is re-upload
ded, the app
plicant will
a
automatically
y move back
k to “Qualifie
ed.”
U
Unqualified applicants view: The Unqualified/G
U
Grey catego
ory contains applicants w
who have be
een
m
marked as "D
Does not me
eet basic qua
alifications.”

A
Applicants marke
ed “Does Not Meet” appear on the
e grey tab.

To move
e an applica
ant back to Unknown or
o to mark th
alified:
hem as Qua
1. Put a check in the empty box
x in the appliicant's row.
2. Click Meets or Unknown.

see? Review
W
What does the
t search committee
c
wers will havve the same
e color-coded
d categoriess. They
w
will see all ap
pplicants wh
ho are completed and ca
ategorized a ccordingly. H
However, re
eviewers willl not
h
have the abilility to mark the
t applican
nts as Meets//Does Not M
Meet or move
e them to a different cattegory.

D
Dispositi on Reas ons
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A
Assign reaso
ons why app
plicants did not
n move forrward in the hiring proce
ess. Disposition reasons are an
important component of the final Sea
arch Report.

A
Assign disposition re
easons to qualified applicants
a
1
1. Go to the
e “Qualified” tab and clic
ck the button
n at the top o
of the list, “D
Disposition R
Reasons: Asssign
Reasons
s.”

2
2. For each
h applicant, place
p
your cu
ursor in the box and cho
oose from th
he drop-down
n menu of re
easons.
3
3. Optionallly add one comment
c
perr applicant.

A
Assign rea
asons to un
nqualified applicants
s
1
1. Go to the
e “Unqualifie
ed” tab and click
c
the buttton at the top
p of the list, “Disposition
n Reasons: A
Assign
Reasons
s.”

2
2. Place your cursor in the box for each
e
applica
ant and choo
ose from the
e drop-down menu of rea
asons.
3
3. Optionallly add one comment
c
perr applicant.

S
Statuses and Sho
ortlisting
U
Updating Applicants’
A
’ Statuses
K
Keeping an applicant's
a
status
s
up to date
d
will make sure that the search committee iss always aw
ware of
the current status
s
and it also satisfie
es annual rep
porting requ irements by the Office o
of the President.
D
Definitions of statuses arre clearly de
efined by rollling over the
e applicant’s status in the
e status colu
umn:
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W
Which statu
us is consid
dered “shorrtlisted?” Sh
hortlist cons ists of all sta
atuses beyon
nd Serious
cconsideration
n. Those inc
clude: Recom
mmend for in
nterview, Intterviewed, P
Proposed can
ndidate, Offe
ered,
A
Accepted offfer, Declined
d offer, Hired
d, Withdrawn
n, and Camp
pus declined
d.
* Serious con
nsideration is
i NOT a sho
ortlist status
s.

1
1. Find the applicant
a
in th
he list and click
c
the “Manage” link:

2
2. Click the Update
U
status button att the top of th
he applicatio
on:

3
3. Recruit su
uggests the next
n
logical status:
s

4
4. Or click “C
Choose anotther status…
…" and selectt a status fro
om the defined list. Note
e: You may o
only
sselect status
ses in a forward-moving progression
n. If a mistakke has been made and yyou are unab
ble to roll
b
back, contac
ct a Recruit Administrato
A
or at the Academic Perso
onnel Office to unlock th
he statuses.

If a status is changed fro
om Selected
d candidate to Withdraw
wn, choose a reason fro
om the list provided.
T
The same ch
hoice list app
pears when updating the
e status to D
Declined.
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S
Select a reason why
w the selected candidate withdrew.

O
Offer Propo
osals
W
When updatiing to Propo
osed Candid
date and be
eyond, click E
Enter propo
osed offer in
nformation.

F
Fill in the form and Save
e Changes. When
W
multip
ple title codess have been
n assigned to
o the recruitment,
yyou will be able to selectt the title cod
de to associa
ate with the applicant. Iff the recruitm
ment was cro
osslisted betwee
en departme
ents, you will be able to select
s
the m
main departm
ment to assocciate with the
a
applicant.

T
The offer info
ormation is editable
e
from
m the applica
ant’s informa
ation section
n:
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M
Manage the
t
Appliications
A
Analysts, cha
airs, and editors all have
e the ability to
t manage tthe applicatio
ons although
h the analysst and
e
editor genera
ally do the ta
asks that are
e involved.
C
Click the Manage link be
elow the nam
me of each applicant:
a

O
Overview
C
Click “Manag
ge” beneath an applican
nt’s name an
nd the appliccation’s Overrview screen
n opens:

Manage applica
ant: The overview
w of an applicant’’s file.

T
The Overvie
ew section includes:
i
Applicant Docum
ments. Click
k the hyperlinked filenam
me to downlo
oad them to your compu
uter.
ers of Reference. Click the hyperlinked name o
of the referen
nce to downlload their lettter.
Lette
Comments. View, post, or update
u
a com
mment to sh
hare with you
ur search committee pee
ers.
Flags
s. View, add
d, or update one or multiple flags and
d decide wh
hether to disp
play it to revviewers.

Information
n
V
View or upda
ate the applicant’s addre
ess, email, username,
u
pe
ersonal web
b site, emplo
oyment, and degree
information.
T
The Overvie
ew section also
a
include
es:
Applicant Status
s. Another way
w to edit th
he status or return to the
e offer propo
osal.
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Manage applica
ant: The informatiion screen.

D
Documents
s & References
M
Manage the Applicant’s
s Documen
nts. Fully ma
anage the ap
pplicant’s req
quired docum
ments; View
w,
U
Upload or Delete
D
them ifi necessary
y. Documents
s may be up
ploaded as P
PDF files. Otther valid file
e types
include: zip, jpg, rar, tif, mov,
m
bmp, 3gp,
3
png, wm
mv, m4v, mp
p3, mp4, psd
d, swf, tiff.

Manage applica
ant: Full control over documents and
a references.

U
Upload. Clic
ck the “Uploa
ad” link and navigate to the
t electron ic file on you
ur system. O
Or else, checck the
b
box “Docume
ent received
d outside of the
t UC Recrruit applicatio
on.” This willl create a pllaceholder d
document
w
with a notatio
on that the actual
a
physic
cal documen
nt is housed outside of R
Recruit. A de
escription field is
p
provided to cue
c the committee that the material exists and w
where to phyysically locatte it. This acction will
b
be logged an
nd time-stam
mped.
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Delete. Click the “Delete” link to permanently remove an applicant’s document from their application.
This action will be logged and time-stamped.
Manage the References & Letters
Recall when your recruitment was configured, references requirements were set to one of the following:
 None (the applicant is not required to provide references)
 Only contact information (the applicant is required to provide their reference’s names, etc)
 Letters of recommendation (the applicant is required to provide references AND notify their
references that a letter of recommendation is requested)
Department analysts, chairs, and editors have complete manage rights regarding references and the
letters of recommendation per applicant. You may Add, Edit, or Delete a reference. You may Upload
letters that arrive outside the system. You may Send a letter request to references if the requirements
are “Contact Information Only” or “None”. See Appendix B: Notifications Sent to References
(department-initiated).
Send a letter request to references in cases #1 and #2 outlined above.
1. First, add the reference using the Add reference button.

2. Next, click the link Send letter request.

3. The following email template opens. All fields are editable except the Confidentiality
Statement (The University of California confidentiality policy).
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A
Add a refere
ence for an applicant us
sing the Add
d reference button. Thiss button appe
ears in all 3 cases
o
outlined abov
ve.

V
View the details of any reference and edit this information.
i
This capabiility is possib
ble in all 3 ca
ases
o
outlined abov
ve.

D
Delete a refe
erence or a letter in any of the 3 ca
ases outlined
d above. A cconfirmation//warning appears:

U
Upload a lettter into the applicant’s file
f if the lettter arrives ou
utside of Recruit (via U.S
S. Post or viia email)
in any of the 3 cases outtlined above
e. Please rem
member to th
hank the lettter-writer and
d send a cop
py of the
cconfidentialitty statementt, which you will find via a link on the
e upload scre
een.

M
Manage the
e Applican
nt’s Comments & Flags
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M
Manage applicant: Comments, an
nd Flags

F
Flags. To fla
ag an applica
ant, type a descriptor.
d
Remember to
o click the bu
utton, Add F
Flag. Analyssts,
C
Committee Chairs,
C
and Editors
E
can view
v
this info
ormation. Usse the checkkbox if you w
wish to hide the flag
ffrom reviewe
ers.
C
Comments. Comments should be written
w
as considerately a
as words spoken in face
e-to-face me
eetings.
A
Analysts, Co
ommittee Chairs, Editors
s, and Comm
mittee Review
wers may always view o
one another’’s
ccomments. Click
C
Add Co
omment.
S
Schedule a Visit or Sem
minar.
S
Schedule or edit applicant visits for viewing
v
by th
he search co
ommittee. A
Add abstractss and biogra
aphies
into the summaries. Optiionally sched
dule addition
nal events a
associated w
with the visit.
1. Click the link, “Sc
chedule a vis
sit/seminar” link.

Manage applicant: Op
ptionally schedule
e the candidate’s
s visit/seminar in Recruit.

2. In the
e form that fo
ollows, add a title, summ
mary, bio of tthe applican
nt, and the m
main event da
ate and
click Next.

3. Sche
edule any associated eve
ents that ma
ay occur duriing the visit//seminar and
d click Save &
Done
e.
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4. After saving, you are returned to the main Visit/Semiinar screen. This is whe
ere you find links to
a flye
er and a form
matted itinera
ary that you may print an
nd distribute
e.

mpleted visit/seminar information.
The com
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P
Part 3: Reporting
A
Applican t Pool an
nd Shortllist Repo
orts
A
Analysts may
y generate two
t
types of diversity analysis reportts and solicit approvals by key peop
ple whom
they will iden
ntify through a roles list. Analysts, eq
quity advisorrs, and diverrsity analysts may create
e the
rreports at an
ny time or mu
ultiple times, even after the recruitm
ment is closed
d.
1
1. Find the Reports link
k on the maiin Recruitme
ent screen, tthe applicant’s screen, o
or on any of the
Search In
nfo screens..

2
2. Click the corresponding button to
o create the report you w
want. Or clicck the down arrow to pre
eview.

T
The Applic
cant Pool Report
R
T
The Applican
nt Pool report may be thought of as an interim re
eport. It shows aggregated results ffrom the
d
diversity data
a collected from
f
applicants who com
mpleted theirr applications, took the ssurvey, and have
b
been marked
d as “Meets Basic Qualiffications.” Th
heir responsses are compared again
nst national
a
averages. Th
his report is intended to be reviewed
d and approvved before a
anyone is pu
ut on the sho
ortlist.

T
The Shortliist Report
T
The Shortlistt diversity report shows the
t same results that arre in the App
plicant Pool R
Report plus
s the
a
aggregated diversity data
d
for the short
s
listed
d applicants
s. Any appro
over will havve access to this
cconfidential information
i
on
o this reporrt.
3
3. Click the Create New
w Report buttton and a su
ummary app
pears:
Report T
Type. Drop down
n menu shows eitther Applicant Po
ool or
Shortlist.
Applican
nt Pool Statistic
cs. This region diisplays the numb
ber of
complete
ed applicants who
o have been marrked as “Meets B
Basic
Qualificattions” and have ssubmitted their ssurvey on diversity. These
survey-ta
akers will be the o
only applicants in
n aggregated ressults,
making th
his report in com
mpliance with the US Department of Labor. If
the countt is zero, you mu
ust go back and m
mark the applicants who
meet the basic qualificatio
ons. The count fo
or shortlisted app
plicants is
shown in this region too.
Note: Fo
or Basic recruitme
ents (those that h
have not been co
onfigured
e application man
nagement), a fielld is provided forr the Analyst
for online
to type in
n the number of a
applications rece
eived outside of R
Recruit:
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4
4. Back on the Reports
s page, Appllicant Pool, Shortlist,
S
an d Search Re
eport tabs se
eparate the various
reports.
oded boxes at the top indicate the sttatus of the particular re
eport’s appro
ovals.
 Color-co
 The “Da
ate Generate
ed” column keeps
k
a runn
ning tally of a
all reports crreated throu
ughout the se
earch.
 The “Do
ownload” link
k opens a PD
DF of the rep
port. The sa
amples below
w show the ttwo types of diversity
reports: Applicant Pool
P
report (le
eft) and the Shortlist rep
port (right).

ority total column in the Diversity Benchmark section
Note: The mino
includes applica
ants who reported multiple race/e
ethnicity. That is a
separate catego
ory in the data de
erived from The National Opinion
n
Research Cente
er (NORC). Those who selected multiple
race/ethnicity arre not included in
n the other individual race/ethniciity
groups (not in AfAm,
A
Hisp, Asian
n, NaAm), so the
e only place they
y are
counted is in the
e minority total. Therefore:
Minority=AfAm+
+Hisp+NaAm+Mu
ult.
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S
Search Reports
R
G
Generating
g a Search Report
1
1. Click the button, Cre
eate New Se
earch Reporrt. Or click th
he down arro
ow to previe
ew before cre
eating it.

2
2. When cre
eating a new
w report, you
u’ll be asked to name the
e report.
3
3. Then clic
ck Create Se
earch Report.

4
4. A running
g tally is kep
pt of all Searrch reports generated
g
th roughout the
e search.
5
5. The “Dow
wnload” link opens a PD
DF of the Sea
arch report.
6
6. Color-cod
ded boxes at
a the top of the
t screen cue
c you to th
he report’s a
approval stattus.

S
Search Rep
port Comp
ponents:
T
The following
g is a list of the
t compone
ents to be bundled into a Search Re
eport. Much of this inform
mation
w
will have bee
en input as part
p of the Se
earch Plan.
1.. The recru
uitment dettails: Genera
al informatio
on including
g the recruittment name
e, departmen
nt name,
and recruitment perio
od, etc will be automattically pulled
d into the Se
earch reportt from the P
Plan.
2.. Informatiion about selected
s
can
ndidates: Sa
alary contro l number asssigned (sen
nate position
ns),
school/co
ollege, department, disccipline/field (senate possitions), anticcipated starrt date, perccent
time, leve
el of appointtment (sena
ate positionss), title/rank/
k/step (non-ssenate posittions), salaryy (nonsenate po
ositions) and
d candidate’’s CV will be
e included in
n the reportt.
3.. Evidence of advertissements: Th
he list of all locations w
where the ad
dvertisementt was publisshed,
posted, or distributed
d, as part off the search will be incl uded in the
e report. This field is in the
Advertisement section of the reccruitment’s Search
S
Info. (For senate
e searches, p
provide verification
of ad pub
blication and
d payment in a national profession
nal journal (o
online or in print)).
4.. Letters & Memos: All
A letters/me
emos/written recomme ndations etc that have been uploa
aded
into the Documents
D
section of the recruitment’s Search
h Info will be included iin the reporrt.
5.. Interview
w materials: All interview
w documents or other notes from the intervie
ew process
nt’s Search Info will be included in
uploaded into the Do
ocuments se
ection of the
e recruitmen
n the
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report.
6. Search and recruitment efforts: Stated efforts that were actually undertaken will be included in
the report. This field is in the Advertisement section of the recruitment’s Search Info.
7. Applicant Disposition Reasons: Disposition reasons comments for all unqualified applicants and
reasons & comments for all qualified applicants who did not move further in the hiring process
are included in the report.

Report Approvals
Submitting a First Round of Approvals
Submit the Applicant Pool, Shortlist, and the Search reports for review at different points of the search
(ex: prior to interviews for the diversity reports and after selection of final candidate for the Search
reports).
1. On the Reports screen, click the Applicant Pool, Shortlist, or the Search Report tab.
2. Click “Submit for approval.”
3. A workflow may have already been added for you. Make sure all roles are assigned names of
people in those roles. If not, specify a person.
4. Add any additional steps or alternate approvers if needed.
5. If needed, use the Comments section to communicate with your approvers.

Note: Automatic email notifications are sent to approvers and cc’d to analysts submitting the reports.
Notifications include a direct link to the approval screen where approvers may download the report,
comment, and approve. When the system detects an approval, the next in line will be notified. See
Appendix A, “How Approvers Use Recruit” and Appendix B, “Notifications Sent to Approvers.”

Submitting New Reports
Scenario: The search is intended to generate multiple hires for the position. The analyst may create any
new report and then submit it for a new round of approvals.
1. On the Reports screen, click the Applicant Pool, Shortlist, or the Search Report tab.
2. Click the corresponding button to create the new report. The new report will appear in the Date
Generated column.
3. Click the link, “Submit as new approval.” The following confirmation box opens.
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What this does
s:
 RE
ECRUIT sen
nds email
no
otifications to
o approvers (those
wh
ho have not voluntarily o
opted out
off notificationss).
 Ap
pprovers will download tthe new
re
eport, leave a comment, and
ap
pprove.

C
Correcting Reports and
a Updating the App
provals
S
Scenario: Th
he analyst ha
as submitted
d a report forr approvals b
but an appro
over along th
he way findss a
m
mistake. The
e analyst can
n correct any
y kind of rep
port and pickk up where itt was left offf in the workfflow.
1
1. First, gatther any doc
cuments and
d make all ne
ecessary cha
anges to corrrect the rep
port.
2
2. On the Reports
R
scree
en, click the Applicant Pool,
P
Shortlisst, or Search
h Report secction.
3
3. Click the corresponding button to
o create the new report. The new re
eport will app
pear in the D
Date
ed column.
Generate
4
4. To replac
ce the correc
cted report with
w the prev
vious report already in trransit, click tthe link “Upd
date
approval.” The follow
wing dialog box
b opens:
What tthis does:
e sent to anyy previous approvers
 Emai l notices are
oluntarily optted out of
(who have not vo
notificcations).
 Appro
overs will no
ow download
d the new re
eport.
 A com
mment on th
he approval sscreen will b
be added
to notte the chang
ge. All origin
nal commentts are
retain
ned too.
 Appro
overs will no
ot be require
ed (or able) tto reappro
ove. See Ap
ppendix B, “N
Notificationss Sent to
Appro
overs.”
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T
The End of the Se
earch
Inactivate the
t Recruitment
T
The search is complete when
w
a cand
didate has fo
ormally acce
epted the offfer and the p
person is pro
ocessed
into the payrroll system. At
A this point,, analysts sh
hould “inactivvate” the reccruitment. T
This effective
ely hides
the entire rec
cruitment, ap
pplicant poo
ol, comments
s, etc. from a
all reviewerss. For security reasons, tthis endo
of-search tas
sk is especia
ally critical if your search
h committee was design
nated as All D
Department Faculty.
1
1. Click Recrruitments in
n the top me
enu bar and find
f
the recrruitment on tthe page.

2
2. Click the link, “Make inactive”:

The Make Inactiv
ve link effectively
y archives the recruitment.

R
Re-activate
e the Recru
uitment
If you need to
t see old recruitments, it is not diffic
cult to bring them back.
1
1. Using the filter panel, place a checkmark nextt to “Show In
nactive” and click the Fillter button.
2
2. Now locatte the recruittment in the list.
3
3. Click the link, “Make Active”
A
in the Actions column.
c
Thiss recruitmentt is available
e once again
n to
m
manage as before
b
and th
he intact app
plicant pool is visible to tthe reviewerrs.
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A
Append
dix A
H
How App licants Use
U
Recr uit
cate the recrruitment on Recruit’s ap
pply page httpps://apol-recrruit.ucsd.edu//apply
 Browsing applicants loc
Prefe
erably they click the direc
ct link which is provided wherever th
he position iss advertised
d.
e their Applic
cantID (uniq
que usernam
me and passw
word).
 They create
t
contactt information
n, highest de
egree informa
nt employme
ent informatiion, etc.
ation, curren
 They fill in their
After clicking “Cre
eate Accoun
nt,” they are brought to th
heir Dashbo
oard.
They
provid
de
files
and
references.
must
be
upl
loaded
as
P
PDF
files. Oth
her valid file types
Documents

includ
de: zip, jpg, rar, tif, mov, bmp, 3gp, png,
p
wmv, m
m4v, mp3, m
mp4, psd, swff, tiff.
page with th
heir usernam
me and
n the apply p
 Applicants returning to modify theirr application will log in on
passw
word. Modifications may
y be made to
o an applicattion up until the “final da
ate.” If applyying to an
IRD recruitment,
r
the review date
d
acts as their final m
modification d
date.
orgotten their passwords
s may chang
ge it on the a
apply page b
by clicking th
he link in
 Applicants who have fo
the lo
ogin box, “Fo
orgot your pa
assword?”
or multiple positions,
p
how
wever each position req
quires its ow
wn ApplicantID
 Applicants may apply fo
(uniqu
ue username and passw
word).
s” links appe
ear in severa
al locations before
b
and a
after applicants are logged in. Gene
eral and
 “Contact Us
techn
nical questions are sent automaticall
a
ly to recruit@
@uci.edu. Alll others are sent to the
recruiting departm
ment.
p docs are available
a
to applicants
a
bo
oth when the
ey are logge
ed in or not lo
ogged into th
heir
 Online Help
accou
unts.
T
The Applica
ant’s Dashb
board
O
Once all requ
uirements arre fulfilled, th
he applicatio
on is comple
eted and then becomes vvisible to the
e
oard displayys “Submitte
ccommittee re
eviewers. Th
he Applicatio
on Status on
n the Dashbo
ed.”
R
Recruit will send
s
a confirrmation ema
ail when the application iis complete. See Appen
ndix B.

pplicant’s co
ontact inform
mation, curre nt employment informattion, highestt degree
M
My Informattion. The ap
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information, and account information
n is editable by the appliicant using tthe “Update”” buttons.

pplicants upload the nec
cessary files using the “U
Upload Now”” link. If an a
applicant nee
eds to
M
My Files. Ap
m
mail in docum
ments via U.S. Postal mail,
m
the “Sho
ow” link disp lays the dep
partment add
dress.

M
My Referenc
ces. When Contact
C
Information Only
y is required
d, providing tthe referencce’s name &
information satisfies
s
the requirementt.
W
When letters
s are a requirement, the applicant wiill be expectted to provide the contacct informatio
on AND
rrequest the letter. A com
mpleted appliication is no
ot contingentt on the rece
eipt of the lettters. In othe
er words,
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a
applicants ha
ave fulfilled the
t requirem
ment for lette
ers once theyy have reque
ested them. Applicants may ren
notify their re
eferences att any time, even after the
e recruitmen
nt is officiallyy closed. App
plicants can see
w
when letters have been uploaded,
u
but will not be
e able to view
w them.

cants read about
a
the Div
versity Surve
ey and click the link, “Su
ubmit diversity
D
Diversity Su
urvey. Applic
ssurvey” and complete the short survey. Applican
nts may subm
mit their Divversity Surve
ey at any time, even
a
after the recrruitment is officially
o
close
ed.

H
How Refe
erences Use
U
Recrruit
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A
As part of the
e application
n process, th
he Applicantt initiates an email reque
est to their re
eferences IF
F letters
o
of recommen
ndation are a requirement. The systtem sends th
he email alo
ong with instructions to the
R
Reference to
o log into Re
ecruit and up
pload a letterr.
U
Uploading a letter of re
eference
1
1. Reference
es receive an
n email with the subject line, "UC Sa
an Diego Re
ecruit: Letterr of Referencce
R
Requested"
2
2. The Referrence is instrructed to log
g into Recruit one of two secure wayys:
 Using the Easy Lo
ogin Link OR
R…
 Using
U
their email address with a toke
en combinattion at https:///apol-recruit.ucsd.edu/refe
erence

3
3. After loggiing into the system,
s
the University of
o California C
Confidentiallity Statemen
nt is displaye
ed on
the screen. The
T Referen
nce must che
eck the box below
b
it befo
ore they can
n proceed.

4
4. Reference
es will upload
d their letterrs or they ma
ay type them
m in. There iss no editing capability bu
ut
rreferences may
m overwrite their previous letters by
b logging in
n as before a
and replacing
g their letterrs.








Re
eferences m
may upload o
one file.
Th
he files mustt be pdf’s.
Th
he files mustt be less than 2MB in sizze.
Le
etters are alsso accepted as plain texxt
(w
without any fo
ormatting).
A letter canno
ot be edited after submisssion,
bu
ut Reference
es can provid
de a replace
ement.
Ap
pplicants can
nnot view the letters in R
Recruit,
bu
ut will be nottified that the
ey have been
su
ubmitted.
Re
ecruit autom
matically send
ds a messag
ge
tha
anking the R
Reference fo
or their contrribution.
Th
his email is e
editable by the Analyst w
when
the
ey are config
guring the re
ecruitment fo
or online
ap
pplicant man
nagement.

T
The Reference prrovides a letter of
o recommendatio
on.
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H
How App rovers Use
U
Recru
uit
T
These instructions are fo
or any faculty
y or staff wh
ho are name d as approvvers for a SE
EARCH PLAN,
D
DIVERSITY REPORT, or
o a SEARCH
H REPORT. There are ttwo quick wa
ays to reach the approva
al
sscreen:
1
1. Look forr an email frrom Recruitt, Subject: UC
U San Die go: Approv
val Requestt [name of
recruitm
ment].
• For th
he exact wording, see Appendix
A
B, “Notification s Sent to Ap
pprovers.”
• Appro
overs are prrompted to lo
og into Recruit with a dirrect link give
en in the ema
ail.
• The approval
a
scrreen appears
s where the user will vie
ew, approve,, or commen
nt on the item
m.
• Appro
overs may opt-out
o
of future notifications using th
he link in the
e email.
2
2. Or bypasss the emaill and log intto Recruit directly
d
• Na
avigate to https://apol-re
ecruit.ucsd.edu/ and clickk “UC San D
Diego Faculty & Adminisstrators.”
• Once
e logged in, the
t Home sc
creen will dis
splay the linkk to any pen
nding approvvals:

•

ed “To Do” approval dash
hboard, filterable by the type of app
proval.
The link opens a personalize
Click on the name of the recrruitment to open
o
the app
proval reque
est screen.

The approval reque
est screen:

Downloa
ad button: opens
o
a PDF
F of the plan
n or report.
Leave a comment button:
b
to leave a comm
ment for the a
analyst and//or other app
provers.

Approve
e button: to approve the
e plan.
> Approv
vers: displays the identities of any other
o
approvvers named in the workfflow. The arrrow
indicates
s who is the next person in line to ap
pprove. Roll over the ico
ons with yourr mouse to ssee the
approval date and tim
me.
> Comm
ments: expan
nd the comm
ments arrow to read com
mments left b
by others.
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H
How Com
mmittee Reviewer
R
s Use Re
ecruit
C
Committee reviewers log
g in using the
e UC Facultty & Adminisstrators link o
on the RECR
RUIT homep
page:

A Faculty Re
eviewer’s Qu
uick Guide is
s available fo
or download
d in the sideb
bar on the Home page.

R
Reviewers click on Appllications fro
om the menu
u at the top o
of their scree
en.

T
Those recruiitments to which the reviewer has be
een given acccess are lissted with dire
ect links into
o the
a
applicant poo
ols. (The totals indicate
e only comple
eted, unhidd
den applican
nts)

T
The blue tab
b is the Entire
e Pool view:
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R
Reviewing the Applic
cations
R
Reviewers click on the name
n
of an applicant
a
to reveal
r
their a
application a
and the follow
wing view opens:

T
The Parts of
o the Application:
1
1. Visit/Sem
minar
 Iff a Visit/Sem
minar has be
een schedule
ed, the summ
mary and schedule will a
appear prom
minently
in
n the middle
e section of the
t review sc
creen.
2
2. About this applicantt (left side)
 The
T applican
nt’s employm
ment, degree
e and other in
his section.
nformation is found in th
3
3. Documen
nts (center section)
s
 The cen
nter of the re
eview screen
n contains the applicant’ss required o
or optional do
ocuments. T
There are
THREE methods to reviewing th
he documen
nts:




View
wing Method
d 1 (recomm
mended): Click the butto
on, "Downloa
ad PDF Bun
ndle" at the top right
of the
e page. This
s recommend
ded method downloads a PDF bund
dle of all doccuments, inccluding
watermarks that provide doc
cument types
s, applicant'ss name, and
d the name o
of person cre
eating
P
Interstittial pages ap
ppear in betw
ween each d
document w
with the title a
and any information
the PDF.
abou
ut the docum
ment (if availa
able).
View
wing Method
d 2: Click on
n the hyperlin
nked filenam
me to downlo
oad the docu
ument to you
ur
comp
puter.
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 Viewing Method 3: Click the link, “Use Document Viewer”. This will open the applicant's
documents within the browser frame. The document viewer tool may be affected by browser
versions and third party PDF readers. If you have trouble viewing any file, use the Download
PDF bundle link (use viewing Method #1).
4. References (center section)
 Below the documents section, find any references’ names and letters (if letters have been
required).
 If the applicant has not yet requested a letter, this will be indicated below the Referee’s
name, “Letter of Reference not yet requested”.
 Either click the hyperlinked name of the Reference to download the letter. Or download the
entire PDF bundle of documents and letters. Or use the Document Viewer link.
5. Applicant Review – Private Notes
 Click the button, Mark as Read to cue you that you have looked at this application.
 Jot a personal note to yourself about the applicant.
 Mark as Read and Personal Notes are NOT displayed to the rest of the search committee.
6. Applicant Review – Committee Comments
• Type or update your comment in the box provided in the Your Comment section.
• One comment per applicant. You may return and add more text, but it is still considered
one comment.
• Your name will be displayed below your comment.
• There is no limit on the number of characters permitted in the comment field.
• Comments are displayed to the rest of the search committee.
7. Applicant Review – Flags
• Any user may flag an applicant by typing into the Add Flag box.
• Your name will be displayed below your flag.
• Flags are by default, displayed to the rest of the search committee.
• Analysts, committee chairs, and editors can place flags that are not visible to the reviewers.
• Unlike comments, flags are intended to be a unique set of labels applied to applicants to
help categorize them. You may not use the same flag for one applicant.
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Notifications Sent to Applicants
1. The application has been started.
 Sent to applicants when they start their application.
 Will be suppressed if the analyst added the application.
 If IRD recruitment, includes a notation, “To ensure full consideration complete by [review date].”
 If IRD recruitment, includes a notation if application was submitted after the review date. See sample below.
Subject: UC Recruit: Application Started
Dear [applicant name],
Thank you for starting an application for [Recruitment name] at the University of
California, XYZ.
<<< INSERTED FOR IRD RECRUITMENT >>>
To ensure full consideration, please complete your application by [review date].
<<<END OF TEXT FOR IRD RECRUITMENT>>>
========================
Your Application Details
========================
Your username: [username]
Login link: [Link to applicant login]
Recruitment Name: [recruitment name]
Department: [department name]
School: [school name]
<<< INSERTED FOR IRD RECRUITMENT if submitted after the review date has passed >>>
Note that at this time no additional review dates have been scheduled, so your application
may or may not be considered by the search committee.
<<<END OF TEXT FOR IRD RECRUITMENT>>>
You may continue to modify your application until [Date]. After [Date], no further updates
are allowed.
===================
Questions?
===================
If you have any questions about your online application or the process, please contact us.
[link to contact form]
Thank you for your interest in the University of California, Irvine.
UC Recruit Team
University of California, XYZ

2. Thank you for completing your application.
 Sent to applicants a few hours after they complete their application.
 Will be suppressed if applicant was manually completed by the department.
 Includes any modification dates.
 If IRD recruitment, includes warning that modifying after a certain date could disqualify them from
consideration.
 Includes a reminder to take the diversity survey if the system detects it has not been taken.
Subject: UC Recruit: Application Complete
Dear Hilda Haythere,
<<<< INSERTED ONLY IF SURVEY HAS NOT BEEN SUBMITTED >>>>
Please complete a one-page survey to help us meet our
obligation as a federal contractor.
[Link to Diversity Survey]
<<<<< END OF TEXT FOR THE NON-SURVEY TAKERS >>>>>
Thank you for successfully submitting your application!
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===================
Application Details
===================
Position Name: Adolescent Psychology Assistant Professor
Department: Psychology & Social Behavior
School: School of Social Ecology
Username: [Applicant’s username]
Status: Submitted
Login link: [Link to applicant login]
You may continue to modify your application until [Date].
After [Date], no further updates are allowed.
===================
Questions?
===================
If you have any questions about your online application or
the process, please contact us.
[Link to contact form]
UC Recruit Team
University of California, XYZ

3. Thank you for completing your application and survey reminder.
 Sent to all completed applicants who have not taken the survey.
 Sent 4-5 days before the recruitment’s edit deadline (a final date or review date).
Subject: UC Recruit: Application Confirmation and Survey Request
Dear Fred Fryer,
We request that you complete the following survey by [Date].
This survey helps UC meet our obligation as a federal
contractor.
[Link to Diversity Survey]
===================
Application Details
===================
Position Name: Associate Professor - Biochemistry
Department: Biochemistry
School: School of Biological Sciences
Username: [applicant’s username]
Status: Submitted
Login link: [Link to applicant login]
You may continue to modify your application until [Date]. After
[Date], no further updates are allowed.
===================
Questions?
===================
If you have any questions about your online application or the
process, please contact us.
[Link to contact form]
UC Recruit Team
University of California, Irvine

4. Deadline approaching – completion reminder.
 Sent to all incomplete applicants ~3 days before the recruitment’s edit deadline (a final date or review date).
Subject: UC Recruit: Application Completion Deadline Approaching
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Dear Al Applicant,
Thank you for starting an application for [position] at the
University of California, XYZ.
To ensure full consideration, please complete your application by
Sep 18, 2013
========================
Your Application Details
========================
Your username: [applicant’s username]
Login link: [Link to applicant login]
Recruitment Name: [XYZ]
Department: [Pediatrics]
School: [School of Medicine]
===================
Questions?
===================
If you have any questions about your application or this
recruitment, please contact us:
[Link to Contact form]
Thank you for your interest in the University of California,
Irvine.
UC Recruit Team
University of California, XYZ

5. Application is in the system.
 Sent to applicants who were added by an analyst, provided the analyst asks for the system to notify the
applicant.
Subject: UC Recruit: An application has been submitted on your behalf
Dear Joanne Jones,
An application has been established on your behalf for the position
noted below and is on file at the University of California, Irvine.
Position Name: Assistant Professor - Atmospheric Chemistry
Department: Chemistry
School: School of Physical Sciences
-[Analyst signature]
University of California, XYZ

6. Access your application
 Sent to applicants who were added by an analyst when the analyst activates the application to allow the
applicant to log in.
Subject: UC XYZ Recruit: Access Your Application
Dear Joanne Jones,
The application that was created in your behalf is ready for your
inspection and/or management.
Position Name: Assistant Professor - Atmospheric Chemistry
Department: Chemistry
School: School of Physical Sciences
To access your application, log on within 72 hours by using the
following link:
[Link to log in]

This will direct you to a page displaying your ApplicantID (login name)
with an opportunity to choose a confidential password. This link will
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expire in 72 hours.
-[Analyst signature]
University of California, XYZ

7. Notification of a new, optional document request.
 Asks an applicant to log in and provide a document that was added after the recruitment opened
 Sent to all applicants, complete or incomplete.
 A date to provide the document is provided.
Subject: UC Recruit: Optional Document Requested
Hello Jane Stark,
You are being sent this email because you applied to the following
position at the University of California, Irvine:
Recruitment: Professor of Lorem Ipsum
Department: Department D
Please note that the hiring department has requested that you provide a
new, optional document:
[Optional document title]
You have until [Date] to provide this document. Log into your application
here:
[Link to log in]
More information from the hiring department:
[Custom text provided by department when requesting new letter]
If you have any questions, please contact the hiring department directly:
[Link to contact form]
Thank you for your interest in the University of California, Irvine.
-[Analyst signature]
University of California, XYZ

8. Notify applicant of password reset
 Provides for an applicant who has forgotten their password to reset it.
 Initiated by applicant using “Forgot your password?” tool on the Apply page.
UC San Diego Recruit: Password Reset
Dear Jane,
You requested to reset your password for UC San Diego’s Recruit system. Please visit the
following link in order to complete this task:
[Link to reset/confirm password]
Note that this link will expire within 72 hours of your reset request.
Thank you for using Recruit.
-[Link to Recruit apply page]

Notifications Sent to References
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1. Request a letter of recommendation from the reference (applicant-initiated).
 Asks the reference to log in and submit a letter.
 Applicant can re-send request until the final date or review date.
Subject: UC Recruit: Letter of Reference Requested
Hello Dr. Reference,
[Applicant’s name] is requesting a letter of reference from you for a position at the
University of California, XYZ in the [Name of department].
Applicant Name: [Name of applicant]
Applicant Email: [applicant’s email]
Applicant Notes: [Custom text provided by applicant]
Position Name: Adolescent Psychology Assistant Professor
Department: Psychology and Social Behavior
School: School of Social Ecology, UC Irvine
At your convenience, please consider providing this letter electronically by using the
following information:
Easy Login Link:
[Link to direct upload after reading Confidentiality Statement]
If the Easy Login Link isn't working, try logging in with the following information:
URL: [link to Recruit’s reference login page]
Email: [the reference’s email]
Token: [unique-identifier-alpha-numeric string]
Please read the University of California's confidentiality policy regarding external
letters of recommendation:
Although a candidate may request to see the contents of letters of evaluation in
accordance with California law and University policy, your identity will be held in
confidence. The material made available will exclude the letterhead, the signature
block, and material below the signature block. Therefore, material that would identify
you, particularly information about your relationship to the candidate, should be
placed below the signature block. In any legal proceeding or other situation in which
the source of confidential information is sought, the University does its utmost to
protect the identity of such sources.
At your convenience, please consider submitting a letter of reference using the
information above.
Thank you for your time,
University of California, XYZ

2. Request a letter of recommendation from the reference (department-initiated).
 Asks the reference to log in and submit a letter.
 This ability is only available if the reference requirements are set to “Contact only.”
 Department may re-send at any time.
Subject: UC Recruit: Letter of Reference Requested
Dear [Reference name],
You are invited to submit a letter of reference for [applicant name] for the position of [recruitment
name] at the University of California, XYZ.
At your convenience, please consider providing this letter by emailing it to [department address].
Please read the University of California's confidentiality policy regarding external letters of
recommendation:
Although a candidate may request to see the contents of letters of evaluation in accordance with
California law and University policy, your identity will be held in confidence. The material made
available will exclude the letterhead, the signature block, and material below the signature block.
Therefore, material that would identify you, particularly information about your relationship to the
candidate, should be placed below the signature block. In any legal proceeding or other situation in
which the source of confidential information is sought, the University does its utmost to protect the
identity of such sources.
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Thank you for your time.
[Analyst signature]
University of California, XYZ

3. Reference thank you.
 Thanks the reference for providing a letter.
 Initiated by the reference’s upload action.
 Informs reference that the letter will become part of the applicant’s appointment file if an offer of employment is
extended.
Subject: UC Recruit: Thank you for your contribution
Dear [Reference name],
Thank you for submitting a letter of recommendation. Your letter is now available online for viewing by the faculty search committee.
We would like to include your letter in the appointment file when an offer of
employment is extended. If you have any concerns about this, please contact [analyst’s
name and email].
[Analyst signature]
University of California, Campus XYZ

Notifications Sent to Approvers
Approver’s notification.
 Approvers who are next in line in the workflow receive the email.
 If a step is approved before it is the current step, the email is suppressed.
 Approvers are never emailed twice for the same request.
 If there are multiple people listed in a step (alternates), all receive the email simultaneously.
 The email template for optional approvers have slightly different wording: “Your approval is requested instead of
required.”
 When a current step is approved and if the next step is marked as optional, all potential approvers for the next
mandatory step are sent the email.
 Submitters of the item (Plan, reports, etc) receive a ‘cc of these emails.
Subject: UC Recruit: Approval Request: [Associate Professor of Chemistry [JPF00123]
Hello [Approver name]
Your approval is required for:
Recruitment name: Associate Professor of Chemistry (JPF00123)
Approval request for: Applicant Pool Report
Your role: Committee Chair
To view, approve, or comment on this request please visit:
[Link to approval screen]
If you have any questions, please contact the user who requested the approval:
[Analyst’s name, email]
To change how you are notified about approvals, click here:
[Link to change notifications]

Approver’s notification – Updated Reports
 Approvers who have previously approved a diversity or search report are sent an email if the report has been
updated.
 The notification is an FYI and not a request for a re-approval.
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Subject: UC Recruit: Approval Update: [Associate Professor of Chemistry [JPF00123]
Hello,
A document you have approved has been updated.
Recruitment name: Associate Professor of Chemistry (JPF00123)
Approval request for: Search Report
Your role: Equity Advisor
You approved: 9/3/2014 at 12:27pm
The reason for the update is because we hadn't marked the disposition reasons for the
unqualified applicants.
Your approval still stands. However, if you wish to view or comment on the changes,
please visit:
[Link to approval screen]
If you have any questions, please contact the user who requested the approval:
[Analyst’s name, email]
To change how you are notified about approvals, click here:
[Link to change notifications]

Notification of completed approvals
 Email is sent to the submitter of the item (Plan, reports, etc.) when all required approvers have signed off.
 Email also informs recipient of the next steps to take.
Subject: UC Recruit: Approval Complete: [Associate Professor of Chemistry [JPF00123]
Hello,
Your request for approval is complete!
Recruitment name: Associate Professor of Chemistry (JPF00693)
Approval request for: Search Plan
To view this request, please visit:
[Link to approval screen]
Your next steps:
*Publish the recruitment so that applicants can start applying.
*Monitor incoming applications and mark each as meets basic qualifications or does not
meet basic qualifications.
*Assign disposition reasons to applicants who do not meet basic qualifications.
*Submit the applicant pool report for review and approval by the search committee
chair at least one week before the close date to assess if additional outreach is
needed before closing the recruitment.
-Message generated by UC Irvine AP Recruit
To change how you are notified about approvals, click here:
[Link to change notifications]

Supporting Recruit’s End-Users
Recruit technical supporters (those with Administrator access) will see inquiries with these subject lines:
-

Subject: UC Recruit: Question (Technical)
Subject: UC Recruit: Question (General)
Subject: UC Recruit: Reference Question (General)
Subject: Recruit: Contact Us
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A
Analysts will see inquirie
es sent to the
eir departme
ent. The sub
bject line disp
plays the na
ame of the
rrecruitment. Administrattors will rece
eive a copy of
o these messsages but tthey are inte
ended for the
e
d
department to
t respond to
o. Example:
Note: A
Always check tthe footer of th
he email
you recceive. The sysstem provides ttimestampss and other hellpful sender infformation
for sup
pporters to address the email.

T
There are nu
umerous loca
ations where
e an applicant can find tthe “Contactt Us” link (in the footer, o
on the
top of help pages, etc). One point of contact is beneath
b
the recruitmentt name on th
he Apply pag
ge,
w
where a pers
son who is not
n logged in
n can send a question (F
Figures A-D)).

F
Figure A: The “C
Contact Us” form to use with a que
estion directed to
o the departmentt. (person is not logged in)

F
Figure B: The “C
Contact Us” form to use with a tec
chnical question. (person is not lo
ogged in)
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F
Figure C: The “C
Contact Us” form to use with a que
estion that is gen
neral. The techniical staff will rece
eive this. (person
n is not logged in
n)

F
Figure D: Applica
ants who cannot locate a position
n on the Apply pa
age are given insstructions to conttact the department for assistancce.

F
Figure E Mail is routed
r
to the proper person when
n the applicant ch
hooses from the drop-down men u. (person is logged in)
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A
Append
dix C
S
Special Tools
T
for Recruit Adminis trators
1
1. Click Adm
min in the top
p menu bar:

2
2. The list off available ad
dministrative
e tools depen
nds on your role/accesss rights:

Menu shows adm
ministrative tools
s that are available, depending on
n user’s role.

F
Find Applic
cants: Searrch for appliccants, past or
o present, in
n Recruit.

arch the Refe
erence logs.. This inform
mation is use
ed to determine if:
F
Find Refere
ences: Sea
en has been input incorrrectly.
 The toke
er has not ye
et been requ
uested.
The
lette

evoked the re
equest for a letter.
 The applicant has re
eleted the re
eferee.
 The applicant has de

N
Note: Please
e do not disttribute the to
okens to refe
erences—the
ey are provid
ded here forr help
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troubleshootting referenc
ce login and upload issue
es. If a referrence needss their token,, ask the app
plicant to
n
notify them again
a
or uplo
oad the letter on behalf of
o the refere nce.

F
Find Appro
ovals: Administrators may
m browse and
a filter all approvals across all reccruitments. N
Note:
T
This tool brin
ngs Recruit admins
a
to the Approvals
s screen, alsso reachable
e via the top menu bar.

P
Proxy as User:
U
Assum
me the role of
o any user in
n Recruit.

C
Create Fak
ke Recruitm
ment: This tool makes itt easy to quiickly create a published recruitment for
training purp
poses. It is on
nly available
e on the train
ning site. Th e tool autom
matically asssigns recruitm
ment
d
dates, title co
odes, specia
alties, docum
ments/letter requirement
r
ts as well as generating a list of applicants in
vvarious state
es of comple
etion. Recruiit Administrrator or Traiiner access is required ffor this activity.
1
1. Log into your campus Recruit train
ning site. Th
he tool is no
ot available o
on the live, p
production siite.
2
2. When prompted, give your fake re
ecruitment a name and cchoose a de
epartment.

T
This admin tool may
m be used whe
en training Analys
sts to use Recruit.

D
Diversity Benchmark
B
k/Availability Data
F
Find complette, numeric diversity ben
nchmark datta for the cu rrent year. W
When analyssts create a new
rrecruitment, they select one
o or more
e specialties and enter tittle codes. This raw data
a is used in tthe
A
Applicant Po
ool and Shorrtlist reports to display av
vailability pe
ercentages th
hat most clo
osely match tthe
sspecialty and
d title.

M
Manage Front Page News:
N
Use this tool to write,
w
edit, pu
ublish, and a
archive newss items on th
he Home
p
page that users will see after they lo
og in. These posts are vi sible to all u
users exceptt applicants a
and
rreferences. Post
P
training
g dates, plan
nned downtim
mes, holidayy support notices, appliccation
e
enhancemen
nts, special instructions, or other ann
nouncementts.
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T
This admin tool’s interface shows current and arch
hived news posts
s along with a “C
Create New Item”” button.

M
Manage Us
ser Roles: This tool ma
anages Recrruit users an
nd their roless.
A
All faculty an
nd employee
es (including student employees) willl have accesss to Recruit because th
hey are
p
part of a nigh
htly data feed, but they do
d not have the ability to
o do or see a
anything in R
Recruit until they
h
have been given a role. This tool ena
ables you as
ssign roles, edit existing
g roles, and rremove userr access.
R
Recruit Adm
ministrator or
o Recruit User
U
Manag
ger access iss required fo
or this activityy.
T
The following
g example assigns
a
the School
S
Analy
yst role. A S
School Analyyst has all th
he access rig
ghts of
the Department Analysts
s within his/h
her school.
In the Manag
ge User Role
es admin too
ol...
1
1. Click the button,
b
"Add Role for Us
ser.”

2
2. Search forr the person by name, email
e
or UCIn
netID.
3
3. Select a user
u
role from
m the drop down menu.
4
4. Choose a resource type from the drop down menu.
m
Note: Most of the
e time, selec
ct either Dep
partment or S
School. Com
mmittee roless will be asssigned by
the Analyst
A
as pa
art of the sea
arch Plan. Choose
C
“Tooll” when assiigning roles across the ssystem.
5
5. Click "Sav
ve” when finished.
6
6. Type theirr name and click
c
“Find” to
t confirm th
hat the user iis in the alph
habetical listting.

L
Locate users by their
t
sign-in name on the “View by
b users” tab.

L
Locate users by their
t
roles.

M
Manage Us
sers:
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N
NOTE TO OTHER
O
CAM
MPUSES USIING RECRU
UIT: This too
ol is only ava
ailable if Reccruit is config
gured on
yyour campus
s for local au
uthentication
n. Under Shib
bboleth, Reccruit expectss to be fed u
user directoryy data so
this tool wou
uld be unavailable in orde
er to preven
nt overwriting
g data.

C
Create, edit, and delete user acco
ounts when Recrruit is configured for Local Auth.

M
Manage Ac
cademic Unit Hierarc
chy: Use thiss tool when Departmentts, Schools o
or Divisions change
their names or the data feed
f
needs correcting.
c
Warning:
W
Inccoming data
a feeds could
d overwrite a
any
m
manual entries. Currenttly this tool offers
o
no way
y to delete a
and must be done by a p
programmer..

U
Use Manage Aca
ademic Unit Hiera
archy to add new
w Departments or Schools.

Adding a New Department:
D
:
 Find the School
S
listed on the page
e and click th
he link, “Add
d Departmen
nt”.
 Name the department.
n identifier. This
T
is typica
ally the payro
oll home dep
partment code.
 Provide an
 Click “Add”.
 Use the “E
Edit” link to change
c
this information a
at any time.
S
Adding a New School:
 Scroll to th
he bottom off the page an
nd click “Add
d another scchool...”
 Name the school.
n abbreviatio
on. This arra
anges the so
orting of scho
ools on the A
Apply page.
 Provide an
 Provide an
n identifier (a
any string off up to 32 ch aracters).
 Click “Add”.
Edit School” link to chang
ge this inform
mation at an
ny time.
 Use the “E

A
Approval Workflows:
W
: Recruit ad
dministratorrs may desiign approva
al workflow
ws for search plans
a
and reports based on best
b
busine
ess process
ses. The wo
orkflows will then be sh
hown to ana
alysts to
e
ensure apprroval processes remain consisten
nt and comp
pliant.
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1. Click
k Create New Approv
val Workflo
ow.

2. Give
e the workfflow a desc
criptive na
ame. This n
name is sh
hown to analysts befo
ore

they
y create the
e approval submit se
ection.

3. Use the drop-d
down selec
ctor and ch
hoose a co
ontext: Sea
arch Plan, Diversity R
Report

(App
plicant Poo
ol), Diversity report (S
Shortlist), or Search Report. Se
elect "All" to
have
e a catchall workflow
w when the other worrkflows you
u've designed won't fit for
whattever reaso
on.

4. Choo
ose to apply this workflow
w to specific
c schools or choose All S
Schools to a
apply globallyy.

5. For even
e
more grranularity, ch
hoose condiition based o
on Title Codes.

6. Choo
ose the recru
uitment type: Only Senatte, Only non
n-Senate, or Both Senate and non-S
Senate.

7. Click the link on the
t right side
e of the scre
een, "Add ste
ep."

d choose the
e role from th
he drop-dow
wn selector. W
When you uncheck the "required" box, it
8. ...and
make
es a step opttional.
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9. Click "Add Step" when finishe
ed adding th
he steps. Th e workflow w
will be applie
ed to all future
appro
oval requestts that meet this criteria.

E
Editing an Approval
A
Workflow: Ed
dits will not change
c
any a
approval wo
orkflow that iss currently in
n use.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click "Edit" below
w the workflo
ow name.
Make
e changes to
o the contextt and conditiions.
Steps
s may added
d or deleted..
Reord
der steps by
y dragging th
he icon into place.
p
Save the changes.
To re
emove the workflow
w
com
mpletely, click
k the button Delete this
s workflow.

A
Assign Specific Person
ns to Steps: See the ins
structions fo
or using the a
admin tool, M
Manage Use
er
R
Roles. Use the
t tool to as
ssign specifiic people to their roles sso that they a
are automatically pulled into the
w
workflows that you have designed.
R
Restrict Ana
alysts from Reordering
g/Adding Workflow
W
Ste
eps: This ad
dmin tool enssures that th
he
a
analyst cann
not modify th
he workflow design.
d
Resttrictions take
e effect imm
mediately, afffecting any in
np
progress app
provals.
1. Click Approval Pe
ermissions.

2. By de
efault, analysts may reorder the worrkflow steps or add stepss. Restrict e
either one of these
abilitiies by unche
ecking the co
orresponding
g boxes. Clicck Save cha
anges.
6.

P
Permission
n Options: Customize which pe
ermissions
s are availa
able to the
e system’s users.
W
Who can publish a plan? Who can
c create
e and mana
age diversity reports
s?
F
Features: See which
h of Recruit's optiona
al features are enable
ed. Contac
ct the Recrruit
tteam at UC
CI to enable
e any featu
ures you would
w
like tto enable.
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A
Administtrative Re
eports
S
Start with Re
eports in the
e top menu bar:
b

R
Reports are grouped by those requirred by UCOP
P and the A pplicant & D
Diversity Rep
ports.

U
UCOP Reports

All adminis
strative reports av
vailable. Choices
s depend on your particular admiin role.

F
Faculty Search Repo
ort:
 Recruitment descrip
ptions
nformation on
n all recruitm
ments in a giiven academ
mic year such
n name,
 This report shows in
h as position
departm
ment name, in
nitial search allocation, search
s
bread
dth, title cod
des, etc.
 Recruit Administra
ator or Centrral AP Analy
yst access iss required fo
or this activityy.
1. Choose
C
Recrruitment descriptions.
2. Choose
C
the academic
a
ye
ear from the drop-down menu.
Rank, or Alll Rank from the drop-do
3. Choose
C
Regu
ular Rank, Non-Regular
N
own menu.
 Core searrch committtee compos
sition
 Downloa
ad a report containing
c
diversity data on unname d core searcch committe
ee members.. Core
memberrs are those individuals who
w were lis
sted on the ccampus recrruitment plan
nning form a
and have
been added to the search
s
comm
mittee in Rec
cruit by the A
Analyst. Gen
nder and ethnicity for the
ese
individua
als are deriv
ved from a ce
entral data fe
eed.
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 Recruit Administra
ator or Centrral AP Analy
yst access iss required fo
or this activityy.
1. Choose
C
Core
e search committee co
omposition.
2. Choose
C
the academic
a
ye
ear from the drop-down menu.
 Applicantt pool comp
position
 Create a spreadshee
et with the data
d
required
d by UC’s Offfice of the P
President, co
onsisting of a
applicant
diversity
y information
n. The reporrt shows the total numbe
er of responsses given for gender and
d
ethnicity
y per recruitm
ment.
 Recruit Administra
ator or Centrral AP Analy
yst access iss required fo
or this activityy.
1. Ch
hoose Applicant pool composition
c
n.
2. Ch
hoose betwe
een: “Only meets
m
basic qualifications
q
s applicants””, “All applicants”, or “Ap
pplicant
po
ool shortlisted applicants
s”.
3. Ch
hoose the ac
cademic year from the drop-down
d
m
menu.
 Hired can
ndidate com
mposition
 Downloa
ad a report of
o all hired ap
pplicants in a given acad
demic year.
 Recruit Administra
ator or Diverrsity Analyst access is re
equired for th
his activity.
1. Ch
hoose Hired
d candidate compositio
on
2. Ch
hoose the ac
cademic year from the drop-down
d
m
menu.

R
Recruitmen
nt and Retention Rep
port:
 Offers
 Downloa
ad a report of
o those appllicants who have
h
been o
offered posittions in a givven academiic year
and if they accepted
d or declined
d (mapped to
o selected re
easons). Ana
alysts generrate the data
a in this
report when
w
they update an app
plicant’s statu
us.
 Recruit Administra
ator or Diverrsity Analyst access is re
equired for th
his activity.
1. Choose
C
Offers
2. Choose
C
the academic
a
ye
ear from the drop-down menu.

A
Applicant & Diversity
y Download
d Data
•
•
•
•

Create
e a spreadsh
heet showing all diversitty survey ressponses for a given academic year.
The fillter-able report will show
w all applican
nts for a give
en recruitme
ent including applied, completed,
shortlisted, and no
on-shortliste
ed.
As this
s report is so
o encompas
ssing, it poss
sibly will not match the p
per-position d
diversity rep
port data.
Recru
uit Administtrator or Div
versity Analy
yst access iss required fo
or this activityy.
1. Click the Diversity Do
ownload Data
a tab on the
e Reports pa
age.

A
Ye
ear by selecting from the
e dropdown menu.
2. Filter by Academic
o filter other criteria inclu
uding job number, open date, close date,
3. Click the plus signs to
final date, and survey
y submission
n date.
4. Click Dow
wnload Data
a
N
Note: If you do
d not add any
a filters, th
hen all data will
w be down
nloaded. Thiss could take
e a while!
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